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STUDIES OF TROPICAL AMERICAN FERNS NO.4. 

By Wruuv R . MAXON. 

IlITRODUCTIOIl. 

The present paper, like the preceding ones of tins series,' includes 
brief discussions of several genera or smaller groups of species which 
have been the subject of great confusion, but which it is now possible 
to treat with BOme degree of assurance. Similar conditions prevail
ing in very many, if not in most, genera of tropical American ferns . 
lead to the conclusion that effort in this field should at present be 
directed more to the systematizing of work already done than to the 
description of new forms. The preservation of most of the older type 
specimens in European herbaria affords to European students a dis
tinct advantage which is, perhaps, not fully realized. At any rate 
very little monographic or even synoptical work upon the part of 
European fern students has recently found its way into print, a note
worthy exception being the conscientious and elsborate work of 
Christensen in the difficult. genus Dryopteris. 

Indeed, the method of treatment adopted by Christensen, involving 
a critical review of actual type specimens, supplemented by a study 
of the vast aggregate of additional material which it is now possible 
to bring together from the larger herbaria, may well serve as a model. 
Studies like this are urgently required in Adiantum, Pteris, Blechnum, 
certain groups of Asplenium and Athyrium, Hypolepis, Denn
stedtia, Lindsaya, and Polystichum-to mention a few of the more 
conspicuous examples. Many of the species of these genera are 
without doubt correctly understood by fern students generally; but 
it is equally true that a large proportion of the less well known species 
have been repeatedly published as new, partly from ignorance or dis
regard of results obtained by others, and partly from failure to inter
pret successfully the faulty diagnoses of others, especially the early 
writers. The necessity of studying and restudying the constantly 
incressing number of scattered des"riptions imposes a heavy burden 

I Con". U. S. Nat. Herb. 10: 473-W8. pll. 56, 56. M"",h 30,1908. Ibid. 18: 1-43. 
1'11.1-9. Juno 30, 1009. Ibid. 16: 2lHI2. plI. 18-.14. Juno 19, 1912. 
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upon the student who is desirous of avoiding the publication of" new" 
species which will ultimately be relegated to synonymy. Relief will 
be found only in the manner mentioned-by the publication of 
synopses of the genera, with full synonymy. 

The much larger task of preparing an authoritative treatment of 
the Pteridophyta as a whole would at the present time be beset with 
difficulties of many sorts; in part those inherent in any full treatment 
of so large and difficult a group, in part others of the kind encoun
tered in many groups of lower cryptogams especially, in which there 
has been not only a lack of stability in the generic concept, but also 
no general agreement upon a method of selecting the generic type. 
Many of the genera present other and grave difficulties which need 
not here be enumerated. In the endeavor to order the species by 
genera according to their affinities it will often be necessary to disre
gard differences of venation and the presence, absence, or modifica
tion of special structures like the indusia, which, though formerly 
regarded as all-important, are now frequently found to be charac-

. teristic of species only or of minor groups of species, and on the other 
hand to lay greater stress upon habital characters, these, though less 
tangible, serving to indicate far more accurately the probable lines of 
descent. The recognition of genera upon this basis will necessitate 
a wide comparison of specimens from regions now isolated, and will, 
unfortunately, afford fewer absolute superficial criteria to the maker 
of the generic keys. But this inconvenience carries small weight 
against the more natural arrangement which will certainly result, 
involving also a possible reduction in the number of genera. 

Inability or lack of opportunity to deal with the subject in a large 
way should not, in any case, serve to delay critical studies of the 
smaller groups, whose limits and principal characters can be clearly 
indicated. Studies of the latter sort may often be carried to com
pletion merely as phases of the larger work and will prove useful not 
only in themselves but also in their bearing upon the study of related 
groups of Pteridophyta. Considering the great amount of explora
tion carried on in the past it is only natural that so much attention 
should have been given purely to the description of new species; but 
this pioneer work having in great measure been accomplished, it may 
reasonably be expected that, with the benefit of modern systematic 
methods now generally employed, a more serious attempt will be 
made in the immediate future to definitely systematize the knowledge 
which we now have. 

ASPLElUOJ[ TRI01[OMA1I'ES AND ITS AlIIERIOAli ALLIES. 

The writer's especial interest in the group of Asplenium triclwmanes 
dates from 1900, when he described Asplmium vtspminum from 
specimens collected in San Diego County, California. This weIl-
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marked species had " strangely confused " a. nearly or quite 
sterile, incised, lealy of true A. " which occurs in 
Europe a.nd has been found once or twice in tho eastern United Sta.tes. 
Asplenium 1Iespertinum is, however, but one of a. group of ra.ther 
closely rela.ted species, well represented in the America.n tropics a.nd 
mostly marked by excellent characters, whose relationship and limi
tations are not well understood. In view of this fa.ct it has seemed 
desirable to bring together the following notes, and to publish a. key 
by means of which the severa.lspecies may be identified. To this end 
the writer has exa.mined critically the specimens in most of the larger 
America.n herbaria. and has ha.d also the benefit of specimens a.nd 
da.ta. obtruned in field work over a large part of the area. covered. 
As must often be the ca.se, the number of species to be recognized ha.s 
decreased materially a.s specimens a.nd data ha.ve a.ccumula.ted. 

Asplenium heterochroum a.nd A. castaneum will serve as excellent 
6Xa.mples. The fC>fIner species is known chiefly from Bermuda. and 
Florida. specimens which latterly ha.ve been called A. muticum; a.nd 
only upon the very recent collection of adequate Cuha.n ma.terial 
ha.s it been found tha.t Kunze's A. heteroihroum, described from imper
fect Ouba.n specimens and nearly lost sight of since its publica.tion in 
1834, really represents the S8,me species in slightly different form, the 
na.me heterochroum therefore a.pplying to the whole. In the ca.se of 
A. castaneum there has been not only a recent redescription under the 
n&me A. rubinum, but a.1s0 a. very general failure to note the unusu
ally wido extremes of leal form within the species, the d,ifference 
&mounting a.lmost to the development of two types of fertile fronds, 
a.s expla.ined la.ter. 

Considering the proneness of ferns to extreme varia.tion, it must 
be a.pparent tha.t, in the case of ma.ny old as well as new or little 
knOWil species, the a.dva.ntage to be gained from studying a large 
series of specimens is very great, since only in this wa.y will it be 
possible to determine the extent not only of unusual variation, bu t 
even of the norma.l fiuctua.tion which is inherent in nearly every 
species. Besides variations of the latter type, relatively a.nd a.ctually 
very great in ferns, unusual a.ttention must be given to transitiona.l 
sta.tes which may commonly be correla.ted with geographical dis
tribution. With large series a.t ha.nd extreme varia.nts are not so 
likely to be described 8.B new species. For the sake of determining 
distribution and relationship, a.OO, unusually extensive collecting is 
necessary in so variable a. group. In no other wa.y will it be poesible 
to know tropica.l ferns so thoroughly a.s we know those of temperate 
regions, the latter from our constant observa.tion of them in the 
field a.nd herbarium being more or less familiar in a.11 their phases. 
We often forget tha.t tropical ferns offer a. similar or even greater 
range of varia.tion, a.nd that the chance collecting of a. few specimens 
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from scattering localities in all probability affords a wholly insuffi
cient basis for determining the mean of the species. A suitable 
series of specimens has been available in the present study, and the 
number of species here recognized is probably not far from correct. 

As delimited below, the group of Aspleniumtrklwmanais a natural 
and fairly compact one, though there are numerous species which 
connect it with several related groups of simply pinnate species. 
Among these may be mentioned that of Asplenium mrUk, including 
such small species as A. fragile, A. quiteme, and A. flabellifolium, 
characterized by green or greenish stipes; that of A. erectum, with 8. 

multitude of species, mostly with larger fronds, the stipes dull brown-, 
ish to greenish or grayish green; that of A. 'IW1'7nIile, containing species 
with polished dark brown or blackish stipes and differing from the 
tric1wmana group by their larger and relatively broader frond •. 
These in turn pass into bipinnate and tripinnate 101 illS so gradually 
and in such infinite variety that a natural arrangement of the species 
of the genus as a whole is exceedingly difficult. However, keeping 
in mind the principal characters of A. trichomanes as representative, 
little difficulty need be experienced in associating the various members 
of this group, which may be characterized briefly as follows: 

ASPLENIUM ~'RICHOMAlITlI:S GROUP. 

Small ferns, mOBtly 10 to SO em. high, the once.pinnMe fronds nearly linOfU', tufted 
upon an erect or ascending, usually abort rhizome, t.Qe stipes and rochisea fum, Bub
terete to trigonous, bright brown or castaneou8 to black or purplish black, minutely 
to broadly aJate, sometimes sparingly fibrillose-ecaly; pinnm mostly smal1, equilateral 
to strongly asymmetrical; venation pinnate to fiabellate-dichotomous. 

The American species may be separated by means of the following 
artificial key: 

Fronds mostly rootiDg at the tip of the 8agellilorm apex ....... 10. A. JlGI"""' . 
Fronds not rooting at the apex,_ this not flagel1iform. 

Indusia conspicuously ciliate or laciniate. 
Veins forked; indusia delica.tely ciliate; rachis scantily 

pubeecent... . . . .. ... . . . .. ....•. .. ..... .• ••. ........ 5. A . bupluzrodu. 
Veins simple; indusia deeply laciniate; rachil distinctly 

fibrillose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . 4..A. jibrillolUm. 
IndWlia entire to crenuiate or somewhat erose. 

Fronds apparently pendent; pinrue dist.ant •••.•••.•....... 11. A. UU7Uttm. 
Fronds erect, aacending, or rotate; pinne clOIY. 

Sterile and fertile fronds difform, the I!Jterile ones pros· 
trate or nearly so ..•.......••........ .. ~ ....... . .... 15. A. platyn.ftron . 

Sterile and fertile fronds similar, not al'J"lU1g9d in two 
• senes. 

Sori borne moetly upon the inferior (proximal) liIide of 
the pinnte. 

PiDDle deeply cleft upon the upper margin; fronds 
very numeroWl, the stipes and racbisM aleDder, 
blackieb . ................. __ • . . • • . . . . . . .. . • . • 13. A ,formomm. 
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Pinn .. denticulate to crenote ... ate upon the upper 
margin; frondelM!J numeroua, the Btipea wmalJy 
stouter, cutaneoU!. 

Beales of the rhizome browniab to blackiela, often 

. 
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iride8Cent ••••.. . ......•••••.•••••.•.••.•.•• 17. A.. monanthu . 
Seal .. of the rhizome light ferruginoUB ..... , ..... 16, A. denlldatum, 

Bori borne mainly in pam, i. e, thooe of the diotal and 
proximal sidce nea.rly equal in number. 

Fertile veina (!lOme or all, exclusive of the bual ones) 
forked, 

1remma 5 to 9 em. broad; pinIUe relatively few. 
Pinnre 10 to 20 pairs, all but the basal. ODt'S nar· 

lOwly oblong from atL acute or Bubrectangu-
Jar ineqnjJa.teral beM, obtuse .... _ ......... 18. A. melanora.dav. 

PiDnle 7 or 8 pa.if'll, much larger I distant, strongly 
deltoid from a broadly euneate inequilat-
eral baec, acute ............... _" ........ 19. A.. ktllermanii. 

I •• mina 1 to 3 (rarely 4) em. broad; pin"., 
numeroUl. 

Pinnre deeply crenate l'IEiitate or incised; rhizome 
"",I .. yellowish brown, with a heavy dark 
median etripe ............................ H. A. carolinum. 

PiDDre eubentire to crenate; rhizome scales dark 
brown or blackiab • 

Sori short, bome near the margin; seales with 
long capillary apices........... . . . .. .••.• 9. A. ruilienl. 

Sari relatively longer, Dearer the midvein 
than the margin; ecales merely long~ 

attenuate. 
Stipee and lacbj'M coDBpicuoUBly alate, 

more or 1_ fibri1I08C; fronds few; 
pinrue subrectanguJar-oblong; veins of 
the proximaleide aimple......... .. .... 8. A. nuioticwn.. 

BtiP"" and rachieee faintly alate, not 
flbrilloee; fronda vay numeroue; piDDle 
oval to ova)-oblong; veins of both &idee 
usually fOlked •••• ~.......... ... .... ••• 1. A . trichom.anu. 

Fortile vem. (the diltal bOMo! one. excepted) uoually 
simple. 

Scal .. of the rhizome lightferrugin01l8 .. ... ..... . 16. A . denundatu .. . 
Seal .. of the rhizome brown to bla<irish . 

Sori confined to the 10beL! of the pjnnre.......... 3. A. pTinglei. 
Sori not bome upon the lobe!. 

Stipea and racbizea black or blackish. 
pjnne broadly crenate; stipes and rach:i8eB 

very !!Ilender, mjnutely alate. . • . . .•••• 2. A. u:nd8woodii. 
Pinnle eb.rply crenate-dentate; stipes and 

ra.chioeo stouter, con!!!picuoualyalate.... G. A. idllorh'oum. 
Stipes and rachi:3Bs castaneous or di!!ltinctIy 

brown. 
Rbi'.omee abort; ftonda closely fasciculate, 

ucending or rowlate, Itrongly &reU-
at. .................................. 7. A.Vtapeitinum . 

• · 
• .. . . ... 
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Rhirom .. large, woody, elongate (2 to 10 
em. long); fronds densely imbricate, 
erect. 

Indusia entire, usually nam:nr and elOD-
gate ............................... 17. A. m.onan.tAtl. 

Indusia noticeably erose, more ample, 
Bhort and relatively very broad ...... 12. A. _m. 

1 . .uplen1nm trIchom"" ... L. Sp. PI. 1080. 1753. 
Phyllitio TotuMi/olia Moench, Meth. PI. 724. 1794. 
A'pknium IOXOUle Ss.lisb. Prodr. Stirp. 403. 1796. 
A'pkniu.m melanorou.lon WiUd. Enum. PI. 1072. 1809. 
Atpknium microphyllum Tineo in GU!!IIOne, 1'1. Sic. Syn. 2': 884.1844. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Europe. 
DtsTmBUTtON: Genenillydistributed in Europe, and in North America. from AJ"k' 

and the region of Hudson's Ba.y southward to Alabama, Teus, and Arizona. . 
. ILLUSTRATIONS: Schkuhr, Krypt. Gewach •. 1: pl. 7~; D. C. Eaton, Forno N. Amer. 

1: pl. 36./. 1-.!; Moore, Brit. Ferno Nat. Pro 2: pl. 75; Williamoon, Fern. Kentucky pl. 
16; Bolton, Fil. Brit. pl. 13; Hook. FI. Lond. pl. 156; Bowerby, Ferns Great Brit. 
pl. 30. 

A.plenium trichomafU8, as represented by the common pla.nt of Europe and North 
America, i! too well known to require redescription or full citation of its very numeroWl 
illuatratiODI!I, and it is doubtful whether in i~ typico.1 {onn it occupies a much wider 
area. Certainly the writer has seen no material from other regions which is unmis
takably the same. Thus, Asplenium ancep' von Bueh,l illustra.ted by Hooker and 
Greville,' appears to be ajliatinetapeLi .. , though not eo regarded by Milde.' Although 
it has been a.ttributed to Great Britain it is apparently confined to the Azores and 
Canary Island!!. A$plenium newmani Bolle,' founded upon specimens from palma, 
of the Canaries, is a related species recognized by both Milde and Chrieten.een. 

Of the Asiatic spocimens of this alliaDce there are more distinct specific forma 
th~ have as yet beeD recognized. That which approaches North American speci
mens most closely is found in Japan, but it differs materially in eeveraI important 
particulars and probably repreoenb! a v.lid opeci .. about equally related to Atpkniu.m 
trichomanu and A. anctp.. Out of the Chinese material the writer has segregated 
.d. microtum,' and Copeland haa published aleo A. stantoni,' from Luzon, both of 
which, 88 wellaa A. den.rum Brack.,? a native of the Hawaiian lalands, 800m to be well 
founded. Tbeee, together with additional material from Centra1 China, South Africa, 
and New Zealand, will be considered separately at 8. later time, since their status -
does not affect materially that of the species here diBcuBBed. 

2. Aapleniu m l1Dderwoodii Maxon, 8p. nov. FlOUR!. 1. 

Rhizome a.ecending, Blender, 4 to 5 mm. in diameter, at the 8ummit dEm!ely pal&
aceous, the acales rigid,linear-Ianceolate, attenuate, opaque, dark brown, about 3 mm. 
longi fronds few (4 to 10), radiating, eomewhat arcuate toward the baec, 12 to 21 em. 
long (averoging about 16 em.) ; .tipe 2.& to 6.& em. long (averoging about 3.& em.), 
very 8lender and fragile, deep purplish black, somewhat lu!!trou8, both. stipe and 
rachis very narrowly alate, the wings 8ubentire; lamina linear, 9 to 14.5 em. long, 

t Beachr. Ca.n9T. 108.189. 1825. 
, Icon. Fil. 2: pl. 195. 1830. 
'Fit Eu •. Atiant. 62. 1867. 
• Bonplandia 7: 106. 1859. 
• Centr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 12: 411. pl. 60. 1909. 
• Philippine Journ. Sci. Suppl. 1: 151. 1906. 
• In Wilkes, U. S. Expl. Exped. 16: 151. pl. 10./. 3. 18M. , 
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10 to 1 .. mm, broad; piDDle 20 to 25 pairs, ..ue, approximate or !IOm,tillL. neuly 
their width aput, oppooite or ,uboppooite, characteriotic middle on .. oblong, 5 to 
6.5 mm . long, 3.5 to 4 mm. broad, at the b ... broadly cuneate, the margiDB eleewhere 
iegnJsrly and broadly crena.te, the apex obtW!ely rounded; lower piDDle morter, 
2.5 to 3.5 mm. long, 3.5 to 4 mm, broad, horizontal; son oblong, averaging 3 pain 
to each piDna, nearly medial upon the epreading simple veins; iDdwria membranous, 
whitish, glabroUB, the margin somewhat &inuate or slightly ero!le; BpOreII ovoid, more 
or lees alate, deneely muricate-crietate. 

• 
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 427538, collected from chinb of a cliff 

in humid foreot on the upper slope. 01 John Crow Peak in the Blue Mountain! 01 
Jamaica, altitude between 1,650 a.nd 1,800 meten, April 18, 1903, by William R. 
Muon (no. 1319), in company with Prof. L. M. Underwood, whoee specimetUI &re 

in the Underwood Fern Herbarium 01 the New York Botanical Garden. 
One of the rareet and most delicate of the Jamaican epecies, somewhat NXJembling 

A. trichomanu, ~th which it was confused by lenman, but differing in aeveraJ OB88n· 
tial characteItl, notably in its few and exceedingly delicate fronde, in its very slender 
and dark-colored vascular parts, and in its fewer sori and eimple veme. It has been 
collected at the type locality also by Ham., whooe speci. 
men. (noe. 7338, 7902 in part) are in the Underwood Fern 
Herbarium, and by Hart. 

S. Asplenium prini'le!Davenp. GOld. & For. 4: 449.1891. 
TYPE LOCALrry: Wet cliffe near Guadalajara, State of 

laliaco, Mexico, December 5, 1888 (Pringkl837). 
Dr8TRlBUTION: Known only from the Statee of Jali8Co 

and Chihuahua, Mexico. 
ILLUSTnATION: Loc. cit. 4:/. 71. 
The present species, which 8OOml:l to have boon gathered 

only by ?tlr. Pringle, is by far the moet strikingly peculiar 
ooeof the group. Indeacribing it Mr. Davenport compared 
~t with the "incised. form of Asplenium trichom,anu, " mean· 
1ng particularly no doubt the epecies since described 88 

..4 . vapertinum. But it has no elate rela.tionship with that 
Species, the deeply lobed pinrue and the unique sub-
marginal position of the eori eetting it apart from that 88 

FIG. J.-"hplmiu-m und er. 
tot<Ni,. Pan or I.ype specl. 
men. Beale 2. 

from all other membe1'8 of the group. The lobes of the piDDle are rounded, yet appear 
more or IC8B acute and distant in the dried specimen, owing to the usual inflection 
of the margins. The BOri are ahort, tumid, and very COD!lpicuoua, being placed 
wholly within the deep lobes and near to the ma.rgin. 

The following specimeIU!J have been examined: 1 

MEXICO: Wet cliffe and m088Y ledge! near Gmvlalajara, State of Jali!co, Pringk, 
1837 (N, Y); Pringk 2769 (M,P); Pringk 4089 (herb. B. D. Gilbert). Siena 
Madre, Chihuahua, October 21, 1887, Pringk, without number (P). 

4. AapleJ1ium fibrillo.urn Pringle &: Davenp. Bot. Gu. 21: 257. 1896. 
TYPE LOCAL1'l'f: M0fJ8Y banks, canyons above Cuernava.ca, State of More1oa, Mex

ico, altitude 1,650 meters, November 21,1895 (Pringu 6191). 
D18TRIBUTION: Known only from the States of Mexico and Morelos, Mexico. 

1 The herbaria from which specimens are cited are indicated by the following 
lettem: E, D. C. Eaton Herbarium, Yale UnivenritYi G, Gray Herbarium; M, Herba· 
rium of the Miesouri Botanical Gardenj N, Herbarium of the U. S. National Museum 
(U. S. National Herbarium); P, PriDgle Herbarium, Univezaity of VennOllt; Y, 
Underwood Fern Herbarium, New York :potsnical Ganlen • 

. -- . 
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ILLU8TRATION: Op. cit. 21: pl. lB./. 1-4. 

There is little to be added to Mr. Davenport's careful diagnosis, except that BOme 
specimens (e. g., Rose &- Painter 7857) attain a greater width (1.8 em.), and that the 
texture may be called truly coraceous. The veins though obscure are mmple, as 
opposed to the once-forked veins of itq neareet ally, A. bltpharotiu, a species which 
Mr. Davenport appears to have overlooked. The fibrillose character appears to be 
a constant one. The indusia are deeply laciniate, and the long, jointed, flaccid, 
white cilia eometimes attAjn a length greater than the width of the indusium proper. 
Large specimens have 4 or 5 pairs of sori to each pinns, with an occasional'extra one 
upon the auricle. 

The following specimens have been examined: 
MEXICO: Mossy banks, canyon. above euernavaca, State of MorelO8, alt. 1,650 

meters, November 21, 1895, Pringle 6191 (N, Y, M). Sheltered ledg .. and 
grottos in the lava fields near Eslaba, Federal District, September, 1903, 
Pringle 8791 (N, P). M088Y banks near Cuernavaca., State of Morelos, alt. 
1,500 meters, November 13, 1902, Pringle 11257 (N). Near Tultenango, 
State of Mexico, October 13, 1903, Road k Painter 7857 (N). 

6. Aaplewum blepharode8 D. C. Eaton, Zoe 1: 197. 1890. 
TYPE LOCALITt: Sierra. de la. Laguna, Lower California (Brandtgu). 
DISTRIBUTION: Lower California. 
ILLUSTRATION: Loc. cit. 1: pl. 7. 
Confined apparently to Lower California, and collected there thus far only within 

a. restricted region; to be compared only with A. -fibrillosum. In the specimens 
studied the vascular parts are not fibrillose; the!KIri are longer and make a more acute 
angle with the mid vein than in A. fibrillosum: and the indusia are more regularly 
and delicately ciliate, the cilia aborter. The most unmistakable point of difference 
lies in the forked veins, those of A. jibrillosum, as noted under that species, being 
simple. The fronds, moreover, are chartaceo-membranaceous (instead of coriac~JUs) 
and the margins are bicrenate-serrate. 

The following specimens have been examined: 
MEXICO: Sierra de la Laguna, Lower California, January 23, 1890, Brandegu 660 

(N)j Brandegee, without number, January 24, 1890 (N). Laguna, Lower 
California, L. Belding 17 (0). 

6. Asplenium heterocbroum Kunze, Linnaea. 9: 67. 1834. FIGURB 2. 
A.plenium muticum Gilbert, Amer. Bot. 4: 86. 1903. 
TYl'l: LOCALITY: Mossy ehaded rocks, Embarcadero del Caminar, Cuba (POdppig). 
DISTRIBUTION: Mountajnl'l of eastern Cuba, 8scending to 500 meters; alfJO in penin~ 

Bular Florida and Bermuda.. 
This species Wall described &8 new several yean! ~O'Q under the name A8plenium 

muticum by Gilbert, who studied only Bermuda and Florida material, his type speci
men being from Bermuda. More recently Cuban specimens have been collected 
which clearly represent .A.&pltnium heterochroum Kunze, and a. comparison of these 
with the plants of Bermuda. and Florida. MOWS all to be of the same species, not
withstanding certajn minor variation in size and fonn. The Bermuda specimens are 
the best developed of all, a few individuall!l attaining a height of nearly 50 cm. The 
plants from Florida and Cuba are rarely more than 20 em. high. Poeppig'e original 
specimens, as evidenced by a diminutive example in the herbarium of the Mj9!!Ouri 
Botanical Garden, were even l!lmaller (le8l!l than 10 em. high), but are otherwi8e like 
recent Cuban material. 

,Aapltnium heterochroum is related to A. nuWlicu'nt of the Blue Mountains of J amaica., 
from which it differs mainly in its sharply crenate-dentate margins and membranous 
texture, the veins usually being reaclily.apparent by transmitted light. From A. 
r_litm t with which it WM long confused in Florida, it differs conspicuously in its 
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chaff, which, though attenuate, ;" never hair-pointed, in the abape and poeilion of 
illloori (theeeionger &nd much nearer the midvein), in illl thin rather than decidedly 
coriaceous texture, and urually in the character of its margine. The reduced lower 
pinnre also are broadly cuneate and more or 
Ieee 6abellifonn, never auricula~rdate as 
in A.. ruiliem. 

The followiDg specimen!!! have been ex
amined: 

CUBA : Ad rupes umbrosas mU8CO~IlB, ad 
Embarcadero del Caminar, P""ppig 
(M). N ear Nouvelle Sophie, on ver
tical rocks and ledges, aides of the 
Farallone!!!t October 8, 1859, Wright 
1042 (E). Sierra CubilM, Cama
guey, east PIl58, at mouth of cave, 
Shafer 446 (N). "Po,.sian de 
Starck," eoutheaat of Jaguey, Ya
terl!.8, Orienta, alt. about 500 meters, 
in crevic .. of partially shaded preci
pice, Maxon 4433 (N). ~ Finca Las 
GraciM, Yateras, Oriente, alt. 600 
meters, in clefts of ,mall rock ledges 
iD forest, Maxon 4497 (N). 

BERMUDA. : Limestone sinka or abaded 
ledgee, several localitieet Gocxk 
(M, N); Kemp (Y); Maxon (G, M); 
Farlow (G); Gilb<T' (G, Y, N, Gil
bert); Howe (Y); Har.hbt,'9''' (N)-, FIG. 2.-A,pknlu.m Mttrodroum. Collected 

in Bermuda by 0 Obert. 8c:e l e 2. 
S. Brown &: Brit,on 29 (N). 

FLORIDA,: Shaded rocks, Appa1achicola. River, near Aspalaga, Curtil 3720* (Y, 
N, P, E, M)'_ Rocky woods near I,tachatta, Curtiu5966 (Y, N,}[, Pl. 
Lime,tone rocks around siDk hal .. , Ocala, Gilber' (N); Urukrwood 132 (N). 
ColunlbiaCounty, Hitcboacl:(M). In
diaD Rlver,Mi .. &yno/d,in1878(M). 
Sumter and Marion counties, in 1879, 
with A.. ruilieru intermixed, J. D. 
Smi,h (N)_ 

7. Asplenium vespertinllm Maxon, Bull. 
Torrey Club 27: 200. 1900. FtOUllE S. 

TYl'E LOCALn'T: San MiguelYountejo, near 
National City, San Diego County, California 
(Lawa F . Kimball). 

D18JRIBUTION' : Southern California and 
Lower Califomia. 

Except for the eiDgle locality in Lower 
California, A'plenium tJupatinum is baWD. 
oDly from the mountains of l!IOuthem Cali- Flo. 3.-.hpum"m vupertinum. Part or type 

COllectloZlo hIe 2. 
fomia. It haa a cartajn relatioll8h.ip to 
A. blepharadu, but is .a,ily distinguished by its differently 'hoped crenatiane, aborter 
and more numerous sori, and nonciliate indU8ia. 

I In eevera.l herbaria. thia number is parUy A.. ruilunl. 
70856°-13 2 
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The following specimens bave been examined: 

CALrroRNIA: San Diego, Cleveland (N); MiM Barb<ck (E); Lemmon (M). 
Sa.n Diego County, Stout (Y). San Miguel Mountain, near National City, 
San Diego County, MiA. K .. ibaU (N). Moreno Canyon, San Diego County, 
Sloul (Y). Near Poway, San Diego County, 810ul (P, E ). Vicinity 01 Santa 
y .. bel, Henshaw (N). Tuft.. undor rock., Cajon Valley, near San Diego, 
Newb<rry (E).' San Gabriel Mountaine, near Pasadena, McClalch;' (N). 
San Bernardino, Spellman (Y). Without locality, Parry (E). Witch Creek, 
San Diego County, R. D. Alder .. n (herb. A. A. Eaton). 

MUlco: Near San Rafael, Lower California, April 13,1882, M. E. Junu 3749 (N). 
(San Refael?,) Lower California, April 13,1882, Pringk, without number (P). 

8. Aapleninm nellioticum Maxon, Bp. nov. FIGURE 4. 
An erect plant, with 6 to 9 linear rigid dark green fronde, 12 to 19 cm. long. Rhi

zome mort, decumbent or erect, 6 to 8 mm. in diameter, the upper part clothed with 
numerous narrowly lanceolate attenuate dark brown ecalee 3 to 3.5 mm. long j stipe 
2 to 4 em. long, very dalk purplish brown. Bublucid, conspicuously alate (the wing 

yellowish brown, entire) and sparingly fibrilloee with 
dark deciduous scales similar to thoee of the rhizome 
but reduced and finally filiform; lamina 10 to 16 cm. 
long, 1.5 to 2 em. broad, tapering in both directions 
(but more gradually below), the apex Bhort-elongate, 
deeply crenate or lobatej pinnm 18 to 25 pail'8, 
Be68ile, COriaceoUB, opaque, nearly glabrous, with a. 
few sca.ttered whitish hairs below; characteristic 
middle pinD.lll 8 to 12 mm. long, 3 to 5 mID. broad, 
horizontal, oblong, slightly curved, attached at the 
base of the inner margin, the base above eubree

- tangular-a.uriculate, the margins elaewbere sinuate, 
obecurely or sometimes regularly crenate, the crena
tiona most pronounced at the rounded apex, the 
lower margin usually sinuaw only; lower pinOle 
gradually much reduced, somewhat reftexed, distant, 
Bubtriangula.r or the lowennoat Buborbicular to fla

YtG. 4.-AfplmiM.,. "lIlotk'um. Part belliform, their baee broadly cuneate, medial in 
01 'ype specimen. 8c8le 2-

attnchment; rachis eimila.r to the stipe, more widely 
alate, a few filiform Bcales borne at the base of the pioDre; veins pinnate, the basal 
Imperior one 2 or a-forked, the others eimple or once-forked, the lower veins simple; 
IK>ri elongate, linear, slightly curved, originatingcloae to the mid vein and always borne 

1 Thia locality was originally published by the writer a.e followa: I'Tufta under rocke, 
Cajon PBM (San Bernardino County, ) near San Diego MilJeion, Nov. 9, 1857. Dr. New
berry." The following note, received from Mr. S. B. Parish under date of August 17, 
1901, not only calls attention to a probable error but also gives interesting da.ta faa to 
the di8tribution of the epocioe: 

"Permit me to call your attention to a confusion of localities in a citation under your 
character of Asplenium vupertinum, viz., 4Cajon P8BB (San Bernardino Couoty,) near 
San Diego MiMion.' Cajon Pass, in this (SILD Bemardino1 county, is 100 miles from 
San Diego; but there is a Cajon Valley about 20 miles from San Diego, and in that 
county. which is probably the place intended. Your epcciea belongs to the Coast 
flora. and is not rareon theeoaward aide of the Coast mountains. At Pasadena it reaches 
as you note, the San Bernardino range, 88 do many other of the Coast plante. One or 
two straggling specimens have been got near San Bernard ino." 

There can be little doubt tha.t Cajon V.lley ia the correct locality . The old San 
Diego Millsion referred to stood near the prEsent city of San Diego. 
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_ to the midvein than to the margin, the noxt to the lowerm<lllt of the upper row 
occemooa1Jy subdiplazioid; indueia linear, firm, whitish, pendatent, iuegn1arly erose; 
IrJ)ON8 light brown, somewhat translucent, conspicuously alate, the ridgea sharp and 
MMtom06ing coa.reely. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 427746, collected from ledg .. above 
Green Rivel, on the trail hom Cinchona to Blue Mountain Peak, Jamaica, at an 
estima.ted elevation of 1,050 metere, April 22, 1903, by WjJJja m R. MAXon (no. 1487). 

Aaplenium. nesioticum is apparently confined to Jamaica.. It was well characterized 
by Jenman I under the namo lI.lhplenium ebeneum Ait." and properly distinguished 
from its two Jamaica allies, A. underwoodii and A. ruiliml, the "trichoma1US" and 
ICparvulum" respectively of Jenman's treatment. In immature development it haB 
U!U811y the upright habit, rigid fronds, oblong middle pinDIP, and refiexed lower 
piDDIP of A. resilien&." but it differs from this epecies conspicuously in its orbicular or 
flabelliform, Doncordate lower pinnre, its very much longer eorl, these placed near 
the midvein (wh ...... in A. ruilienl they are short &ad near the maJgin), &ad by it. 
chaff, this having the apices attenuate but by no means capillary ae in A. ruilitnl. 
Jenma.n's grounds for aesociating thi& plant with Aiton's A. ebeneum (..4. platyneuron) 
and citing Eaton's plate 4, must remain a matter for speculation, for the two epeciee 
have no very cloee relationship. From A. underwoodii it diffens in nearly all general 
88 well as minute characteI"l!l. The species is known only from Jamaica. 

Besides the type the following epecimeD1J have been examined: 
JAMAICA: Crevices of wet cliffs, near Green River, on the trail from Cinchona to 

Blue Mountain peak, No""" 1493 (N); Underwood 2667 (Y), 2561 (Y). 
Upper slopes of John Crow Peak, in chinks of cliffa in wet woode, Jlaxon 1344 
(N); Underwood 708 (Y). Old England (below Cinchona), I. Hart (N); 
Underwood 1662 (Y). Near Cinchona, alt. 1,500 m.te,., Underwood 2587 (Y). 
Plea-ant Bill, Hm. " 7906 (Y, N) . PleaB"nt Bill Lower Worb, AllgWIt, 1898, 
Hwli. 7316' (N). 

9. Aapleninm rssiUena Kuw;e. Linneea 18: 331. 1844. 
A8plenium porvulum Marl. <I; Gal. M~m. Acad. Sci. Bru • . 111': 60. 1842, not 

Hook. 1840. 
'mE LOCALITY: Near Capulalpan and Hacienda del Carmen, ea.etem Oaxaca, 

Mexico, altitude 1,800 to 2,100 metera (GakoUi 6462). 
DISTRIBUTION: Virginia to Kansas, 80uth to Florida, the Gulf States, Arizo.r:., and 

in the mountains sparingly through Mexico to GuatemaJaj aleo in Jamaica. 
ILLUBIRATIONS: M&n. Acad. Sci. Brux. 1(11: pl. 15./.3; D. C. EaWD, Ferns, N. 

Amer. 1: pl. 36.f. 5, 6; Wata"" Ferns 143 (t"tfilfU") ' 
Specimens of the type coHection of this speciee have not been seen by the writer. 

Agreeing very well , however, with the original description by Me.rtene and GaJeotti, 
and with tho sketch figure published by them, are certain Mexican specirnenl!l which 
may eafely be taken as representing this speciesj for example, Dr. Edward Palmer'e 
no. 446, collected in 1902, from narrow chink! of shaded cliffs at Alvarez, San Lui. 
Pototri, altitude about 2,400 meters. These specimens a.re exceedingly fertile &lld the 
fronds are narrow and stiffly erect, with auriculate and ma.inly retroree eegmenta. A 
largo proportion of the United Statee specimens are leal rigid and a. little more leafy; 
but others from the Southwestem States and the Mexican boundary legion are prac· 
tically identical with the Mexican. 

1 Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica 46: 8. 1893. 
J By an unfortunate interchange of labela plante of this collection in the Jenman 

Herbarium at the N. Y . Botanical Garden bear Mr. HarN's number 7325 and the 
locality as New Haven Gap, Jamaica.. .Mr. Barris writes tha.t tbeee are data. actu&1ly 
pertajning to Hiltioptcia incila, as collected by him. 

". ,~ . ...: 
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In the Qriginal description the margin8 of the pinnm are mentioned as entire, which 
ia by no mOODS invariably true. In a. majority of specimens they are nearly entire, 
and the leaf tissue is 80 coriaceou8 that, unless rather strongly cut, the slightly revolute 
margine commonly appear to be entire or subentire. But in other specimens they are 
crenula.te, or even deeply crenate in unu8\l.aUy luxuriant plants which may have 
grown in deep shade or under exceptional conditions. The veinl!l, excepting the 
lowermost superior ODO (which is several times forked), are mostly once-forked, the 
8Orl1a commonly being borne tlltogether upon the anterior brs.nch. The eori are thU8, 
on account of their origin, ahort a.nd as a. rule situated nearer to the margin than to the 
midvein. With ago they are readily confiuent, forming a broad marginal band around 
the pinore, or even completely covering the under surface. 

The name ,A'pienium. Tuiliem, which is the one under which thie speciee must be 
known, was given by Kunze solely to replace the untenable name A. parvulum Mart. 
'" Gal. (1842), which is invalidated by A. parvulum Hook. (1840). This fact, which 
was pointed out by the writer in 1902 I and recognized by llr. Gilbert in his dis
cUB8ion of A. mtdicum,2 vta.8 yet disregarded by him in hi" later notes upon that "pe
ciee,:! when he Bugge8ted tha.t I I parvulum" and 'truilinu" may repmsent two different 
forms or even specieB. As a matter of fa.ct, A. ruiliem ie, within well eBtab1iehed. 
limits, a variable species, but h&rdly more 80 tban a majority of tboee feme which 
occupy equally extensive ranges. In thi8 case the poinb!: of difference are not cor· 
related with geographic distribution, as :Mr. Gilbert erroneously surmised from his 
meager material. 

This speci .. has been well described repeatedly of lote. Besid .. the difference in 
marginal fonn thero is considerable variation in the shape of the pinnle. Those of the 
middle part of the frond are commonly oblong and auriculate only at the upper side 
of the baeci but occaeiona.lly (for example, in Ark&n888 specimene collected by 1Ir. 
lames H. l"erriB8) they are strongly auriculate both above and below, A form which iB 
u8Ual in the shorter dwindling lower pinnre of most specimens. The largest indi· 
viduals seen are plants collected near Blount Springe, Alabama, by John Donnell 
Smith, in 1884, measuring 35 cm. in height. The species is A common one in the 
lIIOuthem United State8 and apparently prefers limestone. 

The specimens examined, omitting those from the United States, are 88 follows: 
MEXICO: Soledad, 25 miles southwest of )fonclova, Coahuila, Pal1M1' 1435 in 

1880 (N. E, 11). Monte Alb~, near Oaxaca City. Oaxaca, alt. 1,650 to 1,800 
meters, C. L. Smith 2036, .. A. trichomanu (11, N) . Orizaba, J. G. Smith 
(M, N). Chinks of shaded cliffs Alvarez , San Luis Potosi, alt. 2,400 metera, 
Palmer 446 in 1902 (N). Rocky banks Deal' Tierra Blanca, Chiapu, CoUinI 
« Doyle 129 (N). Chiapa., Ghwbr'ght (E). Sierra Madre, near Monf.erey, 
Nuevo Le6n. June 8, 1888, Pringle (P). 

GUAT.kALA: San Miguol U.pantlln , nept. Quich~, all 1,800 I116tera, Heydo « 
Lw: (J. D. Smith 3251) (N). 

JAMAICA: Without locality, Hart 59 (N). Near Cinchona., alt. 1,500 meters, 
Uo"";' 7899 (Y), 7903 (Y); CluU 99 (N). Portland Gap, Bo!. Dept. Coil. 7904 
(Y). Abbey Green , Bot. Dept. Coli. 7900 (Y); Maxon 1396 (N); M= 1408 
(N). JohnCrowPcak, olt. I.800meters, B."";' 9702 (Y); Bart (N). Several 
localities, Underwood 925,926,927, 1194, 2521 (all in Y). 

10. Asplenium palmeri Maxon, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 13: 39.1909 . 
TYPE LOCALITY : Shaded mountain neal Et.za.tlan, State o( Jalisco, Mexico, October 

2, 1903 (Rose &, Painter 7582) . 

'Fero Bull. 10: 46.1902. 
'Amer. Bot. 4: M. May. 1903. 
'Fero Bull. 11: 77-79. July,l903. 
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Dtel&lBOfiON: Widely distributed in Mexico; a1ao in Pe~ and Alta Verapaz, 
Guatemala, 

A.plenium palmeri is unique among the species of this group in the prolonged na.ked 
apices of its fronds, the ends proliferous, rooting, and often bearing young plants. 
The specimens exa.mined have previously been cited. 

11. Asplenium 8xtensum F6e, :M~m. Fong. 7:51. 1857. 
TYPE. LOCALITY: Ocal!., Colombia (8chlim 629). 
DISTRIBUTION: Colombia and Peru. 

ILLUSTRATION: F~. loco cit. pl. 13./. I, reprceentiog the type specimen. 
Although no specimens of A!plenium externlum have been Been by the writer, it is 

potI!Iible to here include this species because of its marked peculiarities, as shown by 
Foo's very complete figures. It has been reported from Peru recently by Hieronymus,' 
though it appears to have been unknown to Sodiro 2 88 occuning in Ecuador. Metten
ius bas redescribed S it upon the basis of Fee's illustratioD. 

12. Asplenium ceeta.nenm Schlecht. &; Cham. Linnaea 6: 611. 1830. 
FlOUKE8 5, 6, 7. 

A.pknium rubinum Davenp. Bot. Ga.. 19: 391. 1894. 
A.pknium tritJwmanu var. "",tama Hieron. Bot. Jahrb. Engler 84: 459. 1905. 
'T iPE LOCALI'tf: Mount Omaba, Mexico (Schildl & Deppe). 
DISTRIBUTION: High mountains and volcanoes of Mexico and western Guatemala to 

Peru and Bolivia, ascending to 4,500 metera. 
The failure of Hooker and 8CveJ'B,llater writers upon ferns to recognize Asplenium 

trUtaneum as a species amply distinct from A. trithom.anel may be attributed partly 
to a wa.nt of complete material and in greater part to the prevalence of a different con· 
ception of species limits; but that this confusion should have peraisted till now is 
rather remarkable. Thus, A.pleniumtridwmana is mentioned by a recent American 
writer· as one of several speciea of the northeastern United States which extend far 
fK)uthward, this species in particular being found H above 3,350 meters" upon the 
Volcan de Fuego, Guatemala. A.pltnium tricJwmanes, however, barely reaches 
northern Mexico, and the Guatemalan plant in question is A. castaneum. Recently 
also Hieronymus,· notwithstAnding his exact and highly painataking work upon the 
Pteridophyta. in general, haa regarded A. castaneum as a variety of A. trichornanu: 
although ita greater size and more sturdy habit, as well 88 the delicate, large. brown 
BCA1ee of the rhizome, the very stout, fibrillose stipee, the large pinwe, and the very 
large and broad, ELCBe indu8ia should lIuffice to differ~ntiate it at once IlB 8 distinct 

• 
speClet!J. 

Mr. Davenport, who was loth to dCB~ribe Dew l!lpecies, holding always to a very 
broad concept of specific limite, had no doubt of the distinctneBB of this plant. though 
he seems not to have known of the application of the name ca!taneum. In describing 
this species as A. rubinum h e comparee it with A. trichomant8, remarking that "once 
seen it is not likely to be mistaken for any other known species." The type of rubinum 
is Mr. Pringle's no. 5191, from the Sierra de las CruCE'S, State of Mexico. This and Mr. 
Pringle's no. 6150, coUected later at the ",me locality, are perfectly characteristic of 
A. CClItant'Um, and include plante of two different son.: (1) Specimens which are awut 
and exceedingly fertile, the piODIle nearly medial in att.a.chment and having usually 
4or5pairBof crowded sori to eachi awl (2) others which are only partially fertile. having 
the pinna! tr&peziform-oblong in outline, mostly attached at the proximal point of 

, Hedwigia 47: 223. 1908. 
, Sodiro, Crypt. V .. c. Quit. 143. 1893. 
• Abh. Senekenb. Gee. Frankfurt 8: 182. 1860 . 
• Rhodo", 10: 20. 1908. 
• Bot. Jahrb. Engler 84: 459. 1905. 
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the inner margin and bearing only 3 or 4 BOri each. The first is shown in figure 5; 
the second in figure 6. In mjnute characters the two plants are identical, and a 
similarly pronounced variation in leaf form, venation, and fertility is observed in 
specimens from other localities, notably in a aeries 
collected by the writer at the Bummit of the Volcano 
Agua. The thin, flaccid, transparent, reticulate, dull· 
brownish ecsles, which are both conepicuous and 
numerous, are characteristic (see fig. 7). From the 
ex.-lingly fertile, high·mountain fonn 01 A . monan· 
thu, which is IJOmetimes known R8 A. polyphll11um 
Bertol. (mown in pI. 1, figs. h, i, 1:), A. castaneu:m may 
be diBtinguiBhed readily by ito relatively broader and 
differently shaped pinOle, by its shorter and broader, 
decidedly erose indusia, and by the different chara.ctRr 
01 the rhizome ecale.. It has been lully described by 
lfettenius 1 and it ia not likely to be confused with 
any other American species. 

The following Bpecimens of A . cmtantum have been 
examined: 

MEXICO: SubaJpine region of Mount Oriza.ba, 
among rocb, March, 1908, Purpus (N). Same 
locality, Rolt « nay 5746 (N). Same locality, 
alt. about 4,270 mete .. , Seawn 245 (N, G). 
Same locality, alt. about 3,300 meten, Stilton 

FIG. li. - .hpltnium cn&tanNlm. 
Pringle's 61~. Scale 2. 

163 in small part (N). Same locality, alt. 4,500 meters, JaredG. Smith 90 (N). 
Yount Popocatepetl, alt. about 3,600 mete .. , ROB< « nay 5988 (N). Yount 
Ixtaccibuatl, among rocks, alt. 3,050 to 3,350 
mete .. , Purpm 226 (N). Volcano 01 Colima, 
JaliBco, JOTIU 526 (N). Sierra de I .. Cruces, 
State of Mexico, alt. 3,650 meters, Pringk 6191 
(P, G). Same locality, Pringk 6150 (G, 11, 
N, Y, P, Gilbert). Nevada de Toluca, State 
of Mexico, alt. 3,080 to 3,230 meters, ROIl d: 
Painl<r 7943 (N). 

GUATEMALA: VolcandeAgu., creviccsof diffeDcar 
the summit, alt. 3,750 meters, J . D. SmilJa2446 
(N); J. D. SmWo 2449 (G,N, Y); Ma:wn«IIay 
3696 (N). Same locality, in creviccsof rocks, 
lower rim 01 crater, Maxon « nay 8697 (N). 
Volcano Atltlan, Dept. Solol~, Kell,muln 5795 
in part (N). Topol Volcande Fuego, Salvin ,{, 
Godman 225 (G). 

PANAlIA: Rocks near EI Potrero Camp, Chiriqui 
Volcano, alt. 2,890 metere, Maxon 5326 (N). 
Near summit of Chiriqui Volcano, alt. about 
3,300 mete ... , Jl=m 6367 (N). 

Pnu: Obmgilla, Wil>., Expeditiun (N). 
EcUADOR: Without locality, Sodiro (N, Y). 

FlO. 6.-A,pk7lfum CIJRantVlII. 
Prinlle'16150. Scala 2. 

BOLIVIA: Unduavi, alt. about 3,050 meters, Rwby 407, us A. txtenfUm (:"oi, Y). 

13. Aopleninm formooum Willd. Sp. PI. /I: 329. 1810. 
'A.plmium nanum Wi\ld. Sp. PI. /1:823. 1810. 
A'1'lmium ",balatum Hook. '" Am. Bot. Beecbey Voy. 312. 1840. 
.A'plenium/wm.olUm P IUbalatum Moore, Ind. Pil . 133. 1859 . 

• Abh. Senckenb. Gee. Franldurt 3: 181. 1860. 

• 
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VAXON-STUDIl!S OF TBOPICAL AMBIITCAN ID1'I8, 14'1 

'I nl: LOCAUI'Y: Shady woods near C1V"C'8, Venezuela (Brtdemeyer) . 
D,STRIBUTION: General in tropicaJ America, being widely di'pened in the Woo 

Indies and extending on the continent from Mexico to Bolivia and BraziL It OCCUI'8 

allM) in 80uthem India, Ceylon, and tropical Africa. 
ILLUSTRATION. : Hook. & Am. loco cit. pl . 71 (as A . oubalatum);? Plum. Trait. Foug. 

pl. 66. f . B.; Hook. Exot. Fems pl. 16. 
This, whiCh is the commonest species of tb;e trichomane& group in tropical America,. 

ie well knoWD and shows comparatively little variatioD. It is remarkable for the 
almost uDifonn position of its few 80ri upon the proximal side 
of the pinne and for the la.ciniate character of the upper mar
gins. Plate 16 of the Exotic Ferns shows an extreme condition, 
in which the BOri are numerous and paired, somewhat 8B in A . 
cUloli1lum; but the specimen figured was doubtlefll taken from 
cultivation at Kew and is not typical. In the specimens cited 
below the occurrence of any sori at all upon the distal side of 
the pinnre is decidedly unusual a.nd the cutting of the pinna! is 
very differen t from that of .A.. caroli num, 88 explained under 
that species. 

A.pltnium I'Ubalatum Hook. &: Am., the type of which is from 
Topic, Mexico, differs in DO respect from the usual form of .A . 
j01'1fWlUm, 86 may be ascertained from the excellent plate. 
Plumier's figure, cited above with doubt, poesi.bly representa 
this species as known to him from flo pm&1l Martinique specimen. 
In this care the name nanum, baving page priority overjO'r'Tl'Un'Um, 
would technically have to replace &he latter well-known name. 

FlO. 7. - "'.pllttium 
<0" •• ' ••. Rbi
some ace.. PrfD.. 
,Ie's 6160. Saale 8. 

Asplenium /ormoaum occurs uaually, if not inva.riably, along watercouneB, either 
upon rocky or solid earth banks. It is commonest at low or middle elevatio1l8 (150 
to 900 meters), but in Bolivia. ascends tp 1,800 meters. The following specimens 
(localities a.nd habitat data here omitted) are in the U. S. National Herbarium : 

• 

JAIl"'CA: Fredholm 3255; Clut< 279; Mamn 781, 825. 
CUBA: Wright 854; Britton, Earle cI: Wilson 4733; Shafer 538; Maxon 3925. 
HAYTI: N .. /i cI: Taylor 1222, 1346. 
PORTO RICO: Britton'" Marble 472; 8intmil414.' 
DoKlNICA : Egger. 844. 
GUADELOUPE: Duu 4123, 4202. 
M..t.BTINIQUE: Duu 1651. 
MONTSERJUT: :7Unw. 
MXXlCO : Galeolti 6471; Lang148" 850; Jom, 527; Rou « Painter 6944; Orcutt 

4638 ; Purpua 2178; IMbmonn. 
BlUTlSB HONDURAS : Blancaneaux. 
GUATEMALA: Heyde 214; Cool: ~ Grigg. 673; D«zm 6079; John ,DonneU Smilll 1065 

(von Tilrcl:heim), 1176 (Walhr), 2444 (J. D . S.), 3222 (H'1Ide d: Lw:). 
HONDURAS : John Donne/l Smith 6678 (Thienu) . 
NICARAGUA: Wright. 

• 

COSTA R,CA: Cook cI: Dayle 244; Hitcl>cOO: 84460, 84580; PitH., 914, 3070, 
Tontfu.z 8799, 9456, 12751; Maz-m 582. 

PANAIIA: Mazon 4671; Pittier 4478. 
CoLOMBIA : Lehmann 6015; H. H. SmiIA 966. 
VENEZUELA: Fendler 133. 
BoLIVIA : Willia"" 1074, 1075. 
BRAZIL: SAo Paulo, Regnell I 487; lllbricht. 
CEYLON : &: herb. Hop<. 
NYASALAND: Buchanan 258. 
K.o. ... RUN : Zenker cI: Staudt 642 . 

~." ,, ' ' . . , .. , .... ,.:~ , ". . "', . .,. '. .., . ' . ... . .... ~ . 
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14. Aaplemutn aarolinllm Maxon, ap. nov. 
Rhizome erect or ascending, woody, about 5 nun. in diameter, somewhat sheathed 

by the persistent stipe bues of old fronds, the crown obecurely palea.ceous, the sc&les 
rigid, linear-lanceoJa.te, 1.5 to 2.5 mm. long, yellowish brown with a distinct de.rk 

. brown median stripe; fronda 8 to 12, 10 to 20 em. long, ascending. borne in & close vasi
form crown; stipes short, stoutish (1 mm. thick or Jess), Buhtcret.e, the anterior face nar
rowly sulcate, the ridges noticeably alate; la.mina narrowly linear-oblanceolate, 8 to 
18 em. tong, 1.2 to 2 em. broad, pinnate, rather abruptly acute a.t the apex, the lower 
portion more gradually reduced; pinnee numerous, spreading, distant to adjacent, the 
lower ones deltoid, deeply parted, tho lowerm06t minute; middle pinnte 7 to 10 mm. 
long, 3 to 4 mm. broad, oblong from a broadly cuneate orsubrecta.ngular bBBe, Aubauricu
late by the incision of the upper margin near the bft86, the auricle or lobe distinctly 
2 to 4 dentate, the u~per margin elsewhere more or ]ess deeply crenate-serrate or 
obliquely incised (the crenations simple or faintly bidentnte), the lower margin 
entire in the proximal half. obliquely crenate toward the apex; veins 4 to 6 pairs, 
very oblique, the superior basal one 1 to 3 times forked , the others simple or (in the 
CAM of the larger bidentate crenationa) forked at a very a.cute angle, all neA.rly con- . 
cealed; son 2 or 3 pairs, borne in the outer half or two-thirds of the pinna, elliptical, 
tumid, very oblique; indusia. finn, ample, subentire. Leaf ti88Ue firmly chartAceo
coriaceoUB, dull dark green, the lower surface minutely puberulent. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, DO. 2MH , CQl\octed upon Chari .. Island, 
one of the Galapago. group, by Lealie A. Le., April 8, 1888, during the voyage of the 
U. S. Bureau of Fish.ri .. Steamer Albatro" (1887-1888). 

Specimens which presumably a.re of this species have hitherto been reported from 
the Galapagos Islands as Aspleniumjormoru.m, of which A. carolinum is a close ally. 
This species diffe1'8 from A.Jormomm principally in ita obtuse and Jeae deeply incised 
pinnle, in having the crenations of the pinnre simple or faintly dentate (instead of 
deeply and sharply clelt), and in its shorter and less oblique eori which are arranged 
in pairs, instead of in a single eeries UpOD the proxiIl)Jl.I side of the piDDle. In all 
proba.bility A.plenium caroUnum is a. derivative of A.jot1Yl.O'Ilm and the differences 
noted are doubtless to be associated with its isolation far from tho mainland. 

111. Aapleni1!m platyneuron (L.) Oak .. ; D. C. Eaton, Fern. N. Amer. 1: 24. 1878. 
AcroBtichum platyneuro. L. Sp. PI. 1069. 1753, in part. 
A.plenium .beneum Ail. Hor!. Kew. 8: 462. 1789. 
A.plenium tritMmanoid .. Michx. FI. Bor. Amer. 2: 265. lS03. 
A.plenium polypodioid .. Swartz, Joom. BOl. Schrad. 1800': 53. ISO!. 
TnB LOCALITY: Virginia. 
DISTRIBUTION: Maine and sOuthem Ontario to Florida, westward to Texas and 

Colorado. Also in South Africa. 
ILLU.T ..... TlON.: Schkuhr, Krypt. Gewachs. 1: pl. 73 (a. Asplenium polypodioidu); 

D. C. Eaton, loco cit. 1: pl. 4. J. 1 (as A,pienium ~beneum); WillialIUJOn, Ferns 
Kentucky pl. 17. . 

Among the species of this group Asplenium platynturon is unique in having the 
fertile and sterile fronds very unlike es.ch other in both (orm and stature. The rela
tively abort sterile fronda (which are evergreen) form a basal rosette, radiating from 
the rhizome and lying close to the ground. The fertile fronds are tall and fewer in 
number and are bome etifBy erect from the center of the rosette. There is a good deal 
of variation in the degtee of eemtion of the pinnm, and several varietal forms have 
been described, one of the m~ pronounced being the variety hortonae. of New Eng
land. Thisha.s the piDDle deeply pinnatifid, and in its extreme form is sterile. Plants 
with pinnle illegu1arly and often deeply incised are not at all uncommon, especially 
in the 80uthem United States, but these are only e::r.tremes of a tendency which may 
be noted in any region where thia species isabundent, and numerous specimens occur 
which are intermediate in every respect. 
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Eaton'. excellent plate would eerve to identify thia specie. without doubt. Neve .. 
theless, Jenman, though citing it. has applied the name II A'plenium ebtneum Ait. " to 
the very di88imila.r Jamaican plant here deecribed 8.8 A . 1U'aioticum, as shown Dot only 
by his description but by specimens of the Jenman collection at the New York Botanical 
Garden. Sodiro al80 has erroneously applied the same name to certain specimens 
from the Andes of South America. which ha.ve been regarded by Doctor Christ a8 A 
new species, A. sodiroi:' but additionAl specimens collected in Costa Rica by Tonduz 
(no. 12333) and included by Doctor Christ have herbaceous green stipes and clearly 
fall outside the limits of the A. trichomanes group. The South American element hM 
not been seen by the writer. 

The occurrence of A. platyneuron in South Africa gives this speciee a distribution 
which, while unusual, is not unprecedented j and specimens at band from that region 
seem to be identical with the United States plant. Few of the species of this group 
are less exacting in requirements of habitat . It is often plentiful at the edge of 
moist, rich, rocky woods, but will be found again upon open sandy hillsides or leas 
commonly in the chinks of cliffs of va.rioUB formatioll8. It appears to attain ita best 
development along partially shaded or rather open rocky banks, often flourishing in 
large colonies among grasaea and the rapk growth of late slimmer. Photographs show
ing it in ita natural surroundings, aa well as illustrations of herbarium specimens, have 
beenpubliohed in several books dealing with thelerno 01 the United StoWe in a popular 
way within recent years. Atplenium tritho'1TUl1la haa been similarly treated. 

Some doubt may reasonably be expreooed as to the desirability of going back to the 
Species Plantarum of Linrueus for the species name platyneuron. The figures there 
cited under A"'Oo!tichum platy1l<U1'C< pertain to Polypodium wig".,. or P. polypodiqidu, 
and the only Asplenium element mentioned is contained in Granoviue's brief char
acter:' ASCROSTICUMjrondibUI all<m4tim pinnatU, foliolilr IY!JQtU ",<nat;" ,uBilibm, 
IUTsum arcuatis. Clayton's description, cited by Gronoviua, is even briefer: Tricho
mam. /olii8 minorilnu, cauk nigro .plendenU; but as applied to 8. Virginia. pla.nt it 
describes an Asplenium rather than 8. Polypodium, and so may actually relate to the 
plant long known as A.'Iplenium ebeneum. Eaton a is authority for the statement tha.t 
this species is not represented in the LinDfe8.n herbarium under the name Acro.'ltichum 
plat.vneurOl. Clayton's plant, cited by Gronovius, should be in the British Museumj 
but Mr. A. Gepp, who has been good enough to search for it, states that it is not now 
to be found, although there is a Gronovian specimen rightly named and marked as 
comjng from Carolina.. This waa probably the basis of Gronoviua's description, 
adopted bodily by Linnreus (who published no description of his own), and 80 may 
stand nB the type of Acroltichum platyneuroa. 

The moor synonomy as cited above appeara to be com.plete. Michaux's description 
of A . trich0111tJnuideI, though inadequate, seems to apply 00 A . platyneuron. as both 
Moore and Eaton ha.ve claimed. The amended deecription by Kunze,' however, 
almost certainly applies to A. ruilienl. 

16. Asplenium denudatuIQ Mett .; Kuhn, Linnaea 36: 93. 1869. 
TYPE LOCALITY: It Andes Peruvianee,H the exact locality and collector'e name not 

.tated. 
DISTRIBUTION: Mountains of Peru and Ecuador. 
This species iB known to the writer from a single imperfect specimen, thiB agteeing 

in nearly every pa.rticnJar with the original deecription. Superficially, in the shape 
of the pinna! and character of the son, it reeembles A . monan.thu rather cloeely, an~ 

, Christ in Pittier. Prim. FJ. Costar. 3: 26. 1901. 
, Gronov. Fl. Vizg. 123. 1739 . 
• Canad. Nat. 13: 26. 1870 • 
• Amer. Journ. Sci. e: 85. 1848. 
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badly abraded specimens lacking a rhizome probably could not always b. distin
guished from that species. The most distinctive points, both mentioned in the 
original deecription, are (I) rhe ferruginous rhizome scal .. and (2) the long articulate 
glandnJar-capit&te hairs of the rachis. The first at once differentiates A. denwiatum 
from all other Bpecies of this group, including .A.. mananthu which in all ita forma baa 
black or brownish Beales. The second character also, though apparent only upon 
close examination, i.e nearly peculjar to this species, hairs very similar to these having 
been observed only upon several specimens of A. eastaneum. 

The following specimen, consisting of two fronds in the U. S. National HarhlU'ium, 
is tooincomplete toafford fun data. as to the usual poaitionaDd arrangement of tb080ri: 

EcUADOR: Without definite locality, Jamaon. 

17. Asplenium monantb •• L. Mant. PI. 1: 130. 1767. Pun I. 
AAplmium monanthemum L. f.; Murray, Syst. Vag. 933. 1784. 
Asplenium dentez von Buch, Beechr. Co.nar. Ins. 189. 1825. 
Asplmium menziuii Hook . & Grev. Icon. Fil. 1: pl. 100. 1829. 
Asplmium polyphyUun, Rertol. Nov. Comm. Acad. Bonon. 4: 443. 1840, not Preel ex 

Goldman, 1843. 
Asplenium arcuatum Liebm. Dansk. Vid. Selek. Skrivt. V. 1: 241.1849. 
Asplenium gaitottii F~e. Gen. Fil. 192. 1852. , 
.A.3plenium kptophyllum F~e, Mem. Foug. 7: 50. 1857, not Swartz, 1791, Dor Lag. 

1802. 
AAplmium b/andulum F~, Mem. Foug. 7: 61. 1857. 
A.pl<nium poly",,", Moore, Ind. Fil. 154. 1859. 
A'plenium bertolonii DonD. Smith, Enum. Pl. Guat. 4: 189. 1895. 
Aspleniu,,~ trichomarus Val. viridissimum Christ, Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. SCi: 195.1896. 
A3plenium viridinimum Bommer, Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. 36: 195. 1896, as synonym. 
TuB LOCAlJ:TY: South Africa. 
DmrRIBUTlON: Widely diepereed in Africa., including the Atlantic islands; upon 

the Americo.n continent exoonding from the Huachucha Mountains, Arizona, through 
Mexico and CenLral America to Chili; alBO in Jamaica and the Hawaiian Islands. 

ILLUSTRATIONS: Lowe, Ferns Brit. Exot. 6: pl. 1. A (as A. dentex); Brack. in 
Wilk .. , U. S. Expl. Exped. 16: pl. fO. J. 2 (BB A. monanthemum); Mett. Fil. Hort. 
Lipe. pl. 9. j. 7, 8 (as A . monanthemum); F~e, Mem. Foug. 7: pl. 16. j. f (aa A. gal
eouii); He, loe. cit. 7: pl. 14. J. ! (as A . upt<>phyUum). 

The above synonymy, which is probably not complete, relates to the most vuiable 
species of this group and serves to indicate how many of its pbases have been regarded 
as distinct species. The diversity of form. is very grea.t, and it is surprising, consid
ering the wide geographical range, that no definite and ~ognizable lines of cleavage 
should have developed, eeparating its more isolated elements finally into obvioUBly 
distinct speciee. The recognition of its forms even a8 8U~iee 800ms rather unde
sirable, since in most cnsee they do not appear to occupy separate arena and because 
their extremes are for the moat part apparently connected by numerous intennedi
ates. Local conditions of environment seem to be unusua.lly potent in determining 
size and fertility of individual plants and, consequently, sue and shape of pinDle. 
The species is especially 8ubject to variation in character and ex.tent of BOriation, and 
an exceedingly interesting deta.iled morphological study might advlWUlgeouely be 
made of this phase alone in its relation to leaf fonn and habitat. A few deecriptive 
notes are here given, mainly in connection with the above synonymy. 

The type of A8plenium monanthes is from the Cape of Good Hope, and though the 
original diagnosis refers to the BOnIS as single and lying close to the lower margin 
neither of these characters is invariably true of South African material nor of plants 
from any other single region. (Two different collections from Natal and ODe from 
Madagascar are shown in pI. 1, figa. ely b, and .c.) Plants with a Bingle long soros or 
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with a fe .. oori near the lower margin uoually come from dry buehy banks or open 
oIopeo. and are likely to have very nanow stiff frondo. According to Milde and 
others, the species :is rather widely distributed in Africa.. Specimens are at hand 
from Madagascar, Natal, Genna" East Africa, and British East Africa, 88 well IUJ • 

from several of the Canaries and neighboring islands. Asplenium dentex wae described 
from the Canarics and A. bwndulum from the Capo Verde group. Asplenium men
ftttiiis a name given by Hooket and Greville to the Hawaiian form of thiIIJ species, but 
thoir description and plate bave been held to apply equally well to South American 
sptcimena, which have been regarded 88 at most a variety of A. monanthu. 

The two American opeci .. propoeed by He are form. which at first appear suffi
ciently distinct. Asplenium Z.pwphyllum w .. founded upon plants coll<cted in C.,. 
lombia by Schlim and in Mexico by Galeotti. Th ...... figured. will be seen to rep
resent one of the common Mexican forms Dot unlike that which occurs in Arizona. . 
.d.'plenium galtoUii waa founded upon specimens collected in Oa.xaca. by Galeotti 
(no. 6369), It is Dot common in Mexico, but occurs in both eastern and western Guate
mala and in Costa. Rica, and presumably also in the high mountains of the intervening 
territory. IntennediateB between FM'S two "species" are of frequent occurrence, 
88, for example, the Guatemalan plant shown in plate 1, figure d, and the Mexican 
plant ehown in plate 1. figure <. 

Another Mexican fonn which has be eD collected by Pa.lmer, Pringle, and othel'8 I 

is th.t illustrated in plate 1. figure /. This haa the characteristic middle pinnre 
linear~blong, 12 to 17 mm.long, IRlbauriculate, the a.uricullU' portion sharply dentate
.serrate, the serrations u8ually becoming more oblique and continuing around the 
otherwise blunt apex, being noticeable upon the lower margin fully half the distance 
toward the base. The eori are rather ehort and arranged in 3 to 5 pairs, the upper 
line of sori usually being nearly as complete as the lower. This form was regarded by 
80 careful a field observer BB Mr. Pringle as representing a. species distinct from A. 
fMTIanthu. Specimens are at ha.ud, however, representing s. complete transition into 
the form called A . kptophyllum by F6e. A8plenium arcuatum represents one of these 
intermediates, as is proved by several fronda of Liebmann '8 original specimens received 
from Copenhagen. 

Still another Mexican form is that indicated in pla.te I, figure g. It is not very 
common and ·is chiefly temBrbble for iU! congeeted appearance, largely owing to the 
sori being numerous, long, and close set, nearly covering the surface of the pinnte. 

The meet remarkable phase of all is that found upon several of the high volcanoes 
of western Guatemala and Costa Rica.. ThiJ W88 first deecribed under the name 
A.plenium polvphyllum ' by Bertoloni in 1840 from the volcano Agua. Guatemala. 
Specimens from the typo locality, where it is abundant' in the moist forested zone 

I Rio Blanco, Stat.e of Ja.lisco, E. Palmer 562, in 1886; cool banks, Eslaba, Federal 
District, Pringle 8754; Sa.u.ta RoLl, GII8najuato, Dugu 25, in 1905. 

2.A.8plenium polyphyllum Preel, relating to plants from :Manila a.nd Oahu, was pub
lished u a nomtn nudum in 1836 and W8B not 8890Ciatcd with a description until 
1843 (Goldman in Nov. Act. Acad. C .... Leop. Carol. 19: Suppl. 1: 462.1848). In 
tho m ... ntime (in 1840) Bertoloni bad fully deocribed a Guatemalan plant under this 
name. There Wl\8 thus no need of the new nerne .d. pol!lfMri.l pubUabed by Moore 
for the GuatemaJan plant in 1859. Ot.ptain Smith also renamed the Guatem&hm 
plant .d. bertolonii, presumably upon the erne ground erroneously taken by Moore, 
namely. that the name polyp/lyllum mW!l date from 1836. 

'The following specimens are in the U. S. N.tional Museum: Volcan de Agua, 
GuatemalA, alt. 2,700 to 3,300 meters, in moist shaded thickets or rarely on shaded. 
benke, MoTOn Ii- Hay 8674, 3725, 3729, 3732, 3733, S73Sa, 3734, 3737 t 3741; Jolm Don
",II Smith 2447. The same form Wl\II aJ'" collected in the Department of QuicM. 
Guatemala, above 3,000 metel8 by Heyde and Lux and distributed by Captain Smith 
u no. 8225. 
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between 2,700 and 3,300 meters, are figured in plate I, figures h, i. Similar specimens 
from the Volcano Barba, Costa Rica (Pittier 1937), shown in plate 1, figure k, were 
regarded by Bommer as a valid species, Aspleniu.m 11iridiuimum, and were deflCribed 

• by Christ as A. trichomant8 var. tririd'iuim1L~. These plante of the high mountains 
of Guatemala a.nd Costa Rica. represent in roost respecta the highest development of 
the species. Many of the individuals are more than a. meter tall, the fronds usua.lly 
numerous and closely imbricate upon a stoutish Buberect rhizome, the rachises stout 
(from 1.5 to2.5mm. in diameter) and strongly winged upon the upper aide. Thepinnm 
are numerous (60 to 80 pairs), the middle ODel! moatlyoblong to IUllTOwly oblong from 
& strongly inequi1at.eml often narrowly CUlleate base, strongly auriculate above, the 
lower side evenly excised about half the distance to the rounded or often subspatulate 
apex. The margins vary from crenate ro lightly ereuate.aerrate, according to the 
fertility of the pinnre. The BOri are 4 to 6 pairs in Dumber, oblique, crowded, and 
borne mainly in pairs throughout, excepting only the auricle which bears none, or 
rarely mord thnn one eorus. The indusia. are firm, whitish, even-margined, and per
sistent, reI&tively narrower than in A.. caataneum, and at maturity are mostly concealed 
by the m9BrC!B of dark brown sporangia, which indeed commonly suffuse the whole 
under surface of the pinnw. Nearly all the fronds are minutely viviparous near the 
apex, but no buds have ·been noted upon the stipe or lower part of the rachis, n.s is com-
mati. in ordinary forms of A. monanthu. . 

This {ann is & striking one, differing very materially from mOBt conditions of A. 
monanthu, &Dd may represent a. valid species. It is nearest to the form described 88 

.A.. gakoUii, but no true intenncdiatcB have been secn. In view of the wide extent 
of variation existing among the forms which are known positively to belong to A. 
monanthes, however, it scarcely seems desirable to recognize as distinct this Costa 
Rican and Guatemalan plant, which is only a little more extreme than several other 
phases. No species retaining the COllmon characters of this group could appear to 
be more polymorphic thaD A. nwnanlht,; and it is poesible that a further investiga
tion may show not only ·'A. polyphyUu1n" but other of the forms here enumerated 
and figured to be improperly associated under a single spccius. The various ph.a.aea 
or races ate, however, closely allied among themselves and do not merge into any of 
the species separately listed; eo that a future subdivision of A. monanthu as here 
treated need not involve a realignment of the other species. 

EXPUNATI"ON OJ' PU1'IC t .-Varlous fornu of Atpltrafum ~hn r..: a, SP~l!lmeD from Natal, BVo 
dumoA; b, Mount West, Natal, aJt. 900 m.eter.l, Sclltchtn 6821; ~, Madag1UCar, Hil4dlra7J4t 3MlI; d, Voloe" 
de Agua, Guatemala, alt. 2,700 to 3,000 meters, Ma.:ttm 3'139; t, Ter;!utIM, Puebla, Kexloo, Orcutt 3987: 
I, Eslaba, Federal District, Hex1co, alt. 2,350 meters, Pringle 8754; g, near elma, State of Hexloo, Rou '" 
Painttr 7ID4; A, Volc8Jl de Agna, Guatemala, alt. 2,700 to S,OOO meters, Ma%01'l 3733; l, same locaUty, Maron 
3732: x, VolCan de Barba, Costa Rica, alt. 2766 meters, Pfttln 1937. AU a.re shown at natural slt.e. 

18. Aaplenium mela.noraelds C. Chr. Ind, Fil. 121. 1905. 
Aaplenium nigril:ans D. C. Eaton, Proc. Amer. Acad. 8: 619. 1873, not Kunze, 1834. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Chiapas, Mexico, on the trunks of large trees, in the borders of for

ests (Ghi<,breght 377). 
DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the original collection. 
Thill species was well cha.racterized by Ea.ton. Its rela.tiooship is disc"18ed briefly 

under the following new species: 

19. Aspleninm kellermanii Maxon, ap. nov. 
Fronds several, a.bout 50 em. long, ascending; rhizome erect or suberect, stoutish, 

obscurely pnleaceous, the scales lance-attenuate, opaque, 1.5 to 2 mm. long; stipes 
stout (about 1.5 mm. in diameter), dark reddish brown, lustrous, nearly terete. 25 to 
30 em. long; lamina narrowly oblong, about 25 cm. long, :; to 9 cm. broad, simply 
pinna.te, the rachis similar to the stipe, but the upper surface sulcate, narrowly alate; 
pinnre 7 or 8 pairs, opposite or subopposite, eeoo1e, 8ubequal, the upper ones scarcely 
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Nduced, the terminal segment conform or sometimes haatate and grea.tly enla.rgedj 
baM! pinD" oppooiu., deltoid, very broadly and suOOqua1ly cuneau. or nearly trun
cate, 2 to 2.7 em. long, about 2 em. broad; middle pinna! 3.5 to 4.5 cm. long, 1.5 to 
2.5 em. broad above the broadly cuneate inequilat.eral base, asymmetrically deltoid or 
IObtzapel.iform, the apical portion triangular, acute; margine crenulate, distantly 80 

toward the apex of the pinn,:ej venation 8ubflabeJlate, the baaal veins several times 
dichotomous, the others once or twice forked, very oblique, the branches nearly 
equal ; BOri 4 or'; pMr8, linear, 5 to 9 mm. long, very oblique, distinctly inframedial 
but usually extended along the anterior bmnch of the vein; indusium linear. about 
1 mm. broad, fragile, entire, grayiah brown; leaf tissue rigidly herbaceo-chartaceous, 
dull grayish green, discolored in drying, opaque, the venation diBtinctly visible only 
by transmilu.d light. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, DO. 691213, collected on the Volca.n.o AtitJ4n , 
Depaxtmenl of Sololll, Guau.mala, February 16, 1906, ~y Prof. W. A. Kellerm,,, 
(no. 5792). 

A.plenium kelkrmo.nii depB.rtB very widely from the typical members of the group of 
A. trichoma"" and perhap" ought not to be lUlSOCiaUld with them. It repreaente, in 
fact, one extreme of a. aeries containing the large forms of A.. monan.tha as the other 
extreme, with A. mtlanorat:hil occupying an almost exactly intermediate position. 
From A. melanorachis it differe conspicuously in the charactere enumerated in the 
key, and aleo in its paired 8lrit its subequal pinna" (the upper ones not or scarcely at . 
all reduced), and in ito 1arge u.rmina! eegmont.. A'plenium m<lanorochil iI .. 1f i.e 
epecifically diBtinct from A. monanthu, yet in ita general habit, elongat.e-<lblong 
pinnle, and inferior eori it shows clearly an alliance with that species. It is !!laid by 
Ghieobreght to bave grown upon the trunks of large treee. A&plenium I:dkrmanii i.e 
terreotrial. 

THE NORTH Al[EllICAlif TREE FERNS OF THE GENUS DICKSONIA . 
. 

In the last paper of tills series the writer published a key to the 
North American species of Cibotium, with notes upon the taxonomic 
illstory of the several species, which had been very genera.lly con
fused. Related to Cibotium is the genus Dicksonia, whose species 
also have been widely misunderstood. The main differences between 
the two genera have recently been summarized in a nontechnical 
article I upon the tree ferns of North America. It is there pointed 
out that in Dicksonia the leaf blades are narrowly elongate and either 
lanceolate or oblanceolate, the lower pinnlll gradually reduced in 
size, while in Cibotium the blades are very much more ample and of 
a broadly ovate or deltoid type; a feature which is fully as important 
as the technical distinctions drawn from the indusia. The peculiar 
bivalvate indusium of the tribe Dicksonieae is also discussed briefly, 
reference being made to that of Cibotium as the most highly differ
entiated of any of the tribe, since in this genus the outer lip, like the 
inner, is manifestly cartilaginous. In Dicksonia, on the other hand, 
the outer concave lip consists merely of the leaf tissue of a small 
marginal lobule of the leaf segment, which is only slightly modified 

I Ann. Rep. SmithB. Insl. 1911: 46:H91. pl<. 1-15. 1912. 

• 
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by its function as a partia.! covering for the sporangia. In both 
these genera, however, the true indusium is the inner yellowish or 
yellowish brown lip, which is rigidly cartilaginous, that of Dicksonia 
being rounded and more nearly hemispherical than that of Cibotium. 

In the Dicksonieae the species are much more difficult to distin
guish than in the tribe Cyatheae, partly because there is a less. 
appreciable difference in cut of leaf, and partly from the almost 
complete absence of special structures (various types of sca.les and 
hairs) which serve to distinguish the species of the Cyatheae. More
over, the branching of the veins is more variable and more directly 
correlated with degrees of fertility. Upon superficial examination 
merely it would be possible to so arrange the American for"'. of 
Dicksonin in a single series that they might appear to represent but 
a single polymorphic "species," with several outlying fOIlM. Thus, 
to an unusual degree the study of this genus must be a comparative 
one, dealing with a large series of specimens from as many localities 
as possible. This is rendered difficult, however, by the fact that the 
genus is apparently represented in America by few species and that 
individuals are not only of infrequent occurrence but are found 
usually in inaccessible heavily forested regions. 

But two species of Dicksonia have been aecribed to North America 
in recent years, D. lobulata and D . ..aoorreMi.8, both described from 
Costa Rica by Dr. H. Christ. The first appears to be a valid species, 
and the second to be synonymous with the South American D. 
giganl£a Karst. To these are here added two more: D. kar8teniana, 
long ago mentioned from Costa Rica by Karsten, and D. g/tiesbreg/ttii, 
now described from Chispas. Descriptions of all four will appear in 

. the second part of volume 16, North American Flora. There are 
indications of two other species also, as noted below. The several 
&pecies now recognized may be separated by the following key: 

. KEY TO SPECIES. 

Veins U8U&lly 5 or 6 pairs; fertile veina simple or sometimes once 
forked. 

Fertile eegmenta 4 to 4.5 mm. broad; fertile veins simplej 
sori about 1.5 mm. broad ................ ... ... .... . 1. D. lobul4ta. 

Fertile !Cgment.l!l S to 3.5 mm. broadj fertile veins simple or 
the proximal ones frequently once forked; son about 
1 mm. broad .... .... .............•.•...•............ 2. D. giganko. 

Veins 7 or 8 pairB; fertile veins mOfltly once or twice forked. 
Fertile ecgmenta 4 to 5 mm. broad; fertile veins once or com· 

monly twice forked ................................. 3. D. J;.z"tenUma. 
Fertile segments 3 to 3.5 mm. broad, appearing much nar

rower than the preceding, the lobes also narrower; fer-
We veins usually 0IlC8 lorked ........................ 4. D. ghUibreghtii. 
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1. DIaboDia lobuJata Chriot, Bull. Herb. Boi ... II. 6: 187. 1906. 
'I ... LOCALITY: Cerroo de Velirla, Copey, Coeta Rica., altitude 2,600 to 2,700 mete,.. 
DISTRIBUTION: Known only from Costa. Rica. 
T1uee sheets of tbe type number (Tonduz 11789)are in tbe U. S. National Herbarium, 

and the species is probably known only from this collection. The venation i.e that 
...,ribed by Kareten to DirJ:wnill giganUa, but tb. plant differs materially from tba~ 
species in ita broader and more obtuBe segments, as well as in its larger sori. . 

2. DI.bonia glgantea K ... t. Fl . C<>lumb. 2: 177. 1869. 
DirJ:wnill naV07Ttnlil Christ, Bull. Herb. Boise. II. 6: 168. 1906. 
TfPE LOCALITY: Mount Guadelupe, Andes of Bogota, Colombia, altitude 2,600 

metel'8. 
DISTRIBUTION: High mountain8 of Colombia, Panama, and Costa Rica. 
ILLU8J'IlATlON: Karst.loc. cit. pl. 198; Ann. Rep. Smitho. Inot. 1911: pl.tS. f. B, 

pl. H (ao D. naIIarT.,..;.,). 
A compar~n of authentic material of Dic./uonia navarrm.tis, both of WerckM's 

original collection and a more ample series collected near the type loca.lity by the 
Wi iter in 1906, with Karsten'l!!Idescription and illustrn.tion of D. gigantea leaves ecarcely 
any doubt that they represent a single species. More recently gathered ma.terial from 
Chiriqui, Panama, strengthens thilJ conclusion. Not all fertile segments have l!Iimple 
veins, however, &I!I supposed by }(ansten. This is particularly true of the larger, 
fully fertile segments of the lower and middle parts of the pinnule, in which the fertile 
veins of the proximal .eide of the segment are frequently ODce forked, while thoae of 
the distal side are almoot invariably simple. The branches of the veins are delicate, 
however, and inconspicuous, their development being accompanied by only a slight 
crenation of the fertile lobel!!. 

Dicbonia gigrmtoo is much more closely related to D. lobulata t.beD to D. kar,l.tniana, 
as indicated in the key. 

The following specimens are in the U. S. Na.tional Herbarium: 
C<>8TA RICA: Witbout definite locality, WadU (4 sheets, '" h<rb. Chn.t). With

out locality, J. J. Cooper (3 sheets). Mountains 5 miles south of Ca.rtago, 
alt. 1,800 meters, Mazon 613; Maxon 528 . 

PANAIU: Humid fOTest between Alto de 106 Pa.1ma.e and Cerro de J9. Horqueta, 
Chiriqui, alt. 2,100 to 2,268 meters, March 18, 1911, Ma.:ron 5513. 

3. DlcboDiaka ... tenjona (Klotzoch) Karst. FI. Columb. 2: 179. 1689. 
Balantium J:aTltenianu.m. Klotzecb, Ljnneea 20: 444. 1847. 
TYPE LOCALITY; Colombia. 
DISTRIBUTION: Wet foI'e6ta 01 the high mountains of Venezuela, Colombia, and 

Costa Rica. 
ILLU8TRATION: Karst. loc. cit. pll. 194, 195./. 7·17. 
Known to the writer chiefly from Costa. Rica specimens collected in the vicinity 

of Colibla.nco, upon the elopes 01 the Volcano Tunialbll, altitude about 1,950 metera 
(Mo:ron 325), which agree fairly well with Karaten 's illustration and with fragmentary 

South American and Costa Rican material in the Underwood Fern Herbarium at the 
New York Botanical Garden. Ita relationsbjp i8 apPSTently with Dicbonia ghia
brtghtii, from which it differs in the characters noted under that species. 

4. Dick-oDia ghieabreghtii Maxon, 'P. nov. 
Caudex 4 to 5 metem highj fronda ecentiaUy tripinnate; primary rachis not seen; 

primary p~ linear·oblong, acuminate, not strongly aaymmetrical, 60 to 70 em. 
long, about 20 em. broad, tho secondary rachis 2 mm. thick, dull light brownish, 
slightly rough from the partial abraBion of the articulate turgid dirty yellow capillary 
scales; pinnulee numerous, contiguous, alternate, eessile, inlSerted 2 to 2.5 em. apart 
upon each Bide of the rachia, linear-oblong, long-acnmjnate, 8 to 12 em. long, 2 to 2.6 

' ~""." 
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em. broad, the C08ta prominent, .paringly clothed below with .preo<iing capillary 
scal .. like those of the secondary rachis, above scantily ohort-Btrig08e; segments 20 
or more pairs below the long-acnrojnate deeply serrate apex, linear-oblong, straight 
or apically 8ubfalcate, short-acuminate, 10 to 15 mm. long, 3 to 3.5 mm. broad (or 
narrower by the curvature of the margins in drying), varying from sessile at the baBe 
of the pinnule to adnate and slightly decurrent in the outer part; sterile segments 
serrate to sharply and obliquely inciBed; fertile Begmente pjDDatifid about two-thirds 
the distance to the c06tule, the lobes cucullate, usually broader than long, rounded, 
often Blightly emarginate; c06tules elevated, those of the fertile segments bearing 
persistent capillary aeales below; veins 7 or 8 pairs, those of the sterile segmente 
mostly once or twice forked, thoee of the fertile eegmente BOmetimee simple, usually 
once forked, the sorns borne at the end of the distal branch, the other branch evident 
8B a short spur immediately below; eori mostly 4 or 5 pairs, occupying the lower two-
thirds of the segment, about 1 mm. broad; plll'8physes numerous, rather long, flaccid, 
light brownish. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 690479, collected in the temperate 
mountain region of ChiaP"', Mexico, 1864-70, by Dr. A. Ghi .. breght (no. 353). This 
number was determined by Hall 1 as Dicboniana ullowiana Hook., a South American 
species, from which it is widely different. More recently Doctor Christ has reported 3 

(as Cibotium wendlandi Mett.) a plant from EI Zontehuitz, Chiap .. , altitude 2,858 
meters, Munch 1M, which may prove to be this species. 

. DickMmia ghiubreghtii is allied to D. kar3teniana, from which it differs especially 
in its narrower segments and simpler venation, as well 88 in the narrower lobes of the 
segments and in having a rather noticeable covering of etiffiM, turgid, short-celled 
hairs upon the coetulee. 

DOUBTFUL MATERIAL. 

There are at hand also the following specimens whose status can 
not be determined satisfactorily at present: 

1. United Stat.. National Herbarium noo. 575152 and 830655, collected from 
"fo~ts de l'Achiote," Volcano POM, Costa Rica, altitude 2,200 meters, November, 
1896, by A. Tonduz (no. 10697). This number has been mentioned several times I 
by Doctor Christ as a species of Cibotium, being referred by him (apparently with 
some doubt) to C. wendlandi, although, M pointed out by the writer recently,' it 
really represents a species of Dic"ksonia. The aspect of these 5pecimens is different 
from that of any North American species and rather strongly suggestive of larger 
.tat .. of D ... IWwiana from Brazil. Further material from P ... will probably indicate 
the specific distinctness of this form. 

2. United States National Herbarium no. 676144, collected near the summit of the 
Divide, above Camp I, Holcomb's trail, above El Boquete, Chiriqui, Panama, alti
tude about 1,900 meters, by William R. Maxon (DO. 5668), March 23, 1911. This, 
which may be a form of D. gigantta, is notable for its narrower and more spreading 
pinnules, blunter and simpler eegmenU!l, muriculate rachises, etc. Cert,g.in individ
uals in this locality, which were euppoeed to be of the same species, had trunks fully 
6 meters high. 

1 Hall, Franklin W. Catalogue of a Collection of Ferns made in Southern Mexico, 
mainly at Chiap .. , by Dr. A, Ghi .. breght, in the years 1864-70. pp. 10. New Haven, 
Connecticut. 1873: 

'Bull. Herb. Bo .... II. 6: 251.1905; 6: 734.1905. (S .. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 
16: 57.1912.) 

• Bull. Herb. Bo .... II. 6: 734. 1905; 6: 189. 1906; 7: 273. 1907. 
• Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 16: 57.1912. 
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THE GEN US ODOliTOSORTA. 

The genus Odontosoria, as recognized by Diels in the PHanzen
famjljen of Engler and Prantl,' comprises two sections or subgenera, 
the first (Eu-Odontosoria) containing rather small species of erect 
or ascending habit and determinate growth,' the second (Stenoloma) 
containing three species of indefinite scandent growth, These two 
groups are entitled to recognition as distinct genera, Adopting this 
view, it is necessary to apply the name Odontosoria to the second 
group, the large climbing species, rather than to the first, The 
grounds for this treatment are presented in the following brief ac
count of the taxonomic history of the genus, with a review of the 
American specics of true Odontosoria. 

Presl ' appears to have been the first to use the name Odontosoria, 
his application of it being to an assemblage of 17 species constituting 
his fourth section of the genus Davallia, Included among these are 
species of both types mentioned above, Naturally, the simpler, 
smaller plants of upright, determinate growth are listed first, and 
One of these (Davallia tenuifolia Swartz) is figured,' Since this is 
the only species of this subgenus illustrated by Presl it might re .... 
sonably have been taken by later authors to typify the subgenus. 

F6e, however, who was the first to take up the name Odontosoria 
in a generic sense,' applied it to a single species, O. uncinella (Kunze) 
F6e (Davallia uncinella Kunze), which had not been published until 
1850. Under past and current botsnical rules the name Odontosoria 
must be applied according to F6e's use of it, and the type will there
fore be O. uncinella. Most of the species of Presl's section Odon
toBoria were placed together by F6e under his new genus Stenoloma, 
and no distinctions were drawn as to the remarkably diverse habits 
of growth of the species thus included. 

John Smith, writing of the ferns of Hongkong in 1857,. reported 
upon three species of Odontosoria (0. tenuifolia, O. chinensis, and 
O. retusa),' and added notes upon their generic characters. Later 
in the same year he elsewhere' characterized the genus more fully, 
mentioning the fronds as "1 to 5 feet long, erect or Hexuose, SCRn
dent," and listed two species in cultivation, O. tenuifolia and O. 

1 PtJaDzenfam. 1 t: 215. 1899. 
2 By error Diels includee here al80 O.ldUet:htmdahlti, which ii4 clearly of tholJeCond 

group, 

, - - . 
. -

• Tont, Pter, 129. 1836. 
• Loc, cit, pI, 4-1. 27. 
• Gen. FiL 325. 1852. 
• In Seem. Bot. Voy. Herald 429, 1857, 
, Tho first two are fOrIIl8 of a single Old World 8pecies. 
• Cat. Ferns 66. 1857. 
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acuJeata. In 1866 1 he more exactly describes the fronds as "erect or 
flexuose and scandent," and lists three species, O. unuifolia, O. 
actileata, and O. cl4vata, the first and last being of the small erect 
type, the second of the climbing sort. In 1875' he adopts the AAme 
point of view, though definitsly assigning O. unuifolia as the type of 
the genus, and, after stating that about a dozen widely distributed 
tropical species constitute the genus, remarks that "they f(>rm two 
distinct groups, the first having definite fronds and the other scan
dent and indefinite, the latter forming the genus Stenoloma of Fee." 
(As a matter of fact, Fee's Stenoloma included plants of both sorts, as 
already stated.) Smith makes no mention of O. uncinella, the type 
of Fee's genus Odontosoria. In fact, he credits the genus Odon
tosoria to "Presl (1836)," ignoring the fact that the name was used 
by Presl only in a sectional or subgeneric sense. From this false 
standpoint he was correct in typifying the genus upon O. Unuifolia; 
but, as pointed out above, the genus must really date from Fee, with 
O. uncinella as its type. 

The next wl'iter to deal with this group was Kuhn,' who in 1882 
properly disf.inguished the plants of indefinite scandent growth as a 
distinct generic group, but assigned to them the new name Lind-
8ayopm, listing three species: Lindsayopm divaricata (Schlecht.), 
L. acu'kata (L.), and L. scarnkns (Desv.). Since these species, how
ever variable in indusium characters, are clearly congeneric with O. 
uncinella, the name Lindsayopsis becomes a synonym of Odontosoria 
Fee. The small species of upright growth are referred by Kuhn to 
no less than three genera, Lindsaya Dry., Schizoloma Gaud., and 
"Odontosoria Pres!." Under Odontosoria he lists three species, one 
of them being O. chill<lnsis (L.) , which is the same as DavaUia Unu;" 
folia Swartz, tho type of Presl's original subgenus Odontosoria. 

Thus, not only John Smith but Kuhn and more recently,Diels' 
have wrongly credited the genus to Presl and perhaps on this account 
have either directly or by implication typified it erroneously upon 
DavaUia unuifolia, instead of O. uncimlla. 

The systematic relationship of the many species listed by Kuhn 
under Lindsaya (43 species), Schizoloma (25 species), and Odon
tosoria (3 species) needs to be carefully lllvestigated; but it is appar
ent that the plants called Odonto8oMa chimnsis and O. clavata by 
Smith, Diels, Christensen, and most recent authors (the Trichcmanes 
chimnsis and Adiantum clavatum, respectively, of LiDmBus) have no 
place under Lindsaya, Schizoloma, or, in its properly restricted sense, 
Odontosoria. For their accommodation the writer has proposed 

I Ferns Brit . &: For. 232, 317. 1866. 
, Hist. Fil. 263. 1875 . 
• Grupp. Ch •• top. 25-27. 1882 . 
.. In Engl. &: Prantl, PBanzenfam. 1": 215. 1899. 
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recently I the new genus Sphenomeris, with the West Indi&n O. 
clavata as its type, SpM'lWmuill clavata. Besides the common Old 
World species Sphennmem chinemis' and the Philippine S. retrua I 

there are several others to be removed hither from so-called Lindsaya 
and Schizoloma. 

From the above it will appear (1) that Kuhn was the first, and 
up to the present has been the only one, to recognize the coherence 
of the climbing indeterminate "Davallias" as a distinct generic 
group; (2) that his error was mainly one of taxonomic practice in 
applying to this the new name Lindsayopsis, whereas it should have 
retained the name Odontosoria; (3) that the small group of species 
typmed by Odontosoria clavata and O. chine1l8is of authors is to be 
recognized as a distinct genus, Sphenomeris, allied to Odontosoria, 
Lindsaya, and Scbizoloma. 

Even the commoner species of Odontosoria have been subject to 
much misidentification, which, considering their peculiar morphology, 
is not remarkable. Most of the confusion centers upon the varying 
application of the Linnrean name acukatum in the past, as discussed 
at some length below. In lieu of complete descriptions of all the 
species the following key is made rather more full than would otherwise 
be necessary. 

ODOl'I'1'OSOll.IA (Presl) Fee. 

Odonla.oria (Preel) Fee. Gen. FII. 326. 1862. 
Davollia t Odontworia Presl. Tent. PIer. 129. 1836. in part. 
Relatively large plants of 8C&D.dent habit, the fronds ascending, elongate, of inde

terminate growth, the opposite primary pinnre bome in acropetal succOMion. Rhi
zomes slender (2 to 4 Mm. in diameter), woody, creeping, deDllely paleaceous, more 
or 1888 freely branched. Fronds elongate-deltoid to linear, up to 6 meters long, the 
primary racbi8 woody, eubterete to trigonoU8, smooth or variously spiny; lamjna 
bipinnate to quadripinnate, in IIl<l8t apecieB finely djll acted, the ultimate pinnulea 
VAriously lobed, deft, or parted, the str:aight or usually flexuous nchisee spiny or, 
in a. few speci8l!l, llD&rmed ; veins forked·, free ; sori term.iQal, I to 3 to each ultimate 
9tgment, more or 188.'J endophylloWl, the indusium either wholly joined to the eca.reely 
different oppoeed leaf lobe and forming an urceolate or obconical involucre open only 
at the leaf margin, or in BOrne epeciee partially free at the sides, the involucre then 
slightly bilobed; spores triplanate. 

Typo species, Odontosoria uncimlla (Kunze) Fee. 

KaY TO THE SPECIES. 

Planta provided with stout to slender !!pineo upon some or aU 
of their rachises. 

Ultimate (tcnninal) divWoDs relatively cor.me, cunei
form, narrowly deltoid, obovate, or rhombic from 
a sharply cuneate to ineqlljJateral rectangular 
base, variously cleft, lobed, or incised, the lobes 
not monosorous. 

I Journ. Washington Acad. Sci. 8: 144. 1913. 
, Adia'/ltum chi ....... L. Bp. PI. 1099. 1753. 
a Ihwallia rdula Cav. De8~r. PI. 278. 1802. 
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Fronds relatively small, tripjnna.u" the primary 
pinn", comprising 1 to 4 pairs of distant 
linear once-pinna.te lateral branches a.nd R. 

eimiiareloDgate t.enninaJ one ....... 0 •••• 0.. . 1. O. uncimlla. 
Fronde very much larger, ewontially qnadripin_ 

nate, the secondary pinnm ovate to deltoid , 
m06Uy imbricate, numerous, the apical ODes 

gradually.maller. 
RachiseA (the primary ones excepted) divari

ca.tely flexuous, conspicuously spiny 
nea.rly throughout. 

pj,nnules of the fourth order irregula.rly 
rhombic, consisting of 2 to 4 cuneate· 
deltoid segments, th ... sharply cleft 
in the middlo, ea.ch lobe em&rginate' 
and bisoria.tej spines long, acicular, 
sprea.ding........................ 2. U. aculeata. 

Pinnules of the fourth order rhombic to 
irregula.rly obcordate, simple, or 
the larger Olles with 1 or 2 large (ree 
obcordate lateral segmenta, the ter
minal segment subrhombic, irregu
larly 1 or 2-lobedj sod several to 
each . lobe; spines short., stout, re-
trorse.......... ........ .. . . . . . . . . 3. O. jennurnii. 

Rachiees straight; spines minute and few, 
ID05tly confined to the tertiary rachises. . 4. O. jiauoaa. 

Ultimate (tenninal) lobes or divisions narrow, linear to 
oblong or slightly olavate (never rhoinbic, ovate. 
or deltoid), usually monoeorous, or, if cleft at the 
apex, ea.ch portion soriIerous . 

Rachiaes beset with long spreading acicular spines.. 5. O. u!rightiana. 
Rachie88 beset with conical mainly retrol'88 spineH. 

Fronds relativoly small, skeleton-like, about. 
70 cm. broad; ultimate divisions almost 
capillary, O.2toO.5mm. broad ......... 6. O. cowml>iana. 

Fronds much larger (1 to l.4 mete .. broad), 
distinctly leafy in appee.ra.ncei ultimate 
diviBiOD! much larger, 0.7 to 1.5 DUn. 

broad; spines stouter. 
Segments of Ui. filUi order mostly flaOOI. 

I.tely parted, sharply cuneate, the 
2 to 4 slender scarcely clavate divi-
sions 8ma11, acutely joinedj spines 
of the secondary rachis ecattered, 
thelargerones3to4 mm.long ..... 7.0. jU,1R4rWidu. 

Segments of the fifth order once to three 
times forked (ofren appearing twice 
dichotomous), the 2 to 4: distinctly 
da.vate divisions widely divaricate; 
spines of the secondary rachis 
numerous, short (not exceeding 1.5 
mm.)................................ . 8. O. gymrwgra1nmoidtB. 

, 
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P1enta wholly unarmed. 

mtimat. (tenninal) diviBioD! almoot capillary, divari· 
cate, 0.3 to 0.5 mOl. broad (not broader than the 
narrowly foliaceo-ma.rgina.te C()tIJtre). linear, or 
olightly clavateaUhe monoeolOu .. picea........ 9. O. lCh~tii. 

Ultimate (termin.Al) Jobes broader. shorter, foliaceous, 
0.6 to 1.0 mID. broad, not distinct, cunea.tely 
joined in paim, theBe again acutely joined, the 
oegments thue in general 2 to 4 timeB1lAbellately 
parted or cleft, invariably cuneate ....•......... . 10. O. guaknulienn.. 

1. Odontoeorla unoinella (Kunze) Fee, Gen. Fil. 326. 1852. 
Davallia unci.ulla Kunze, Bot. Zeit. 8: 213. 1850. 
llicrolepia unci ... lla Mett. Fil. Hort. Lipe. 103. 1856. 
Lindlaya uncimlla Krug, Bot. Jabrb. Engler 24: 92. 1897. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Province of tlantiago [Oriente 1, Cuba, altitudel,200meters(Lindm). 
DISTRIBUTION: Cuba and Porto Rico, e.scending to 1,200 meters. 
ILLUSTRATIONS: F63, loco cit. pl. i7 B.I.1,· KUDze, Farmkr. 2: pl. 140 (as Davallia 

unci.ulla). 
Specimens of the type collection of this species have not been seen by the writer. 

The description and figures cited above serve to distinguish it very well, however, 
and there is ample material ,Iso from the type region of eastem Cnba. Thelea' tissue 
is thick a.nd rigidly herbaceous, a.nd in other respeCUl the plantahows ita affinity to the 
Jamaican speciee here called OdtmtolOlu jenmanii, which in error has gone latterly 
under the name O. oculeata. 

The following specimena are in the U. S. National Herbarium : 
CUBA: Without definite locality, Wright 899. Upper slopes and summit of Gra.n 

Piedra, alt. 900 to 1,200 metem, climbing on tree trunks and on banks, April 
14, 1907, Maxon 4046. Damp tbicketa, Rio Guayabo, above the Falls, Oriente, 
nIt. 450 to 550 metera, Shaftr 8629. BU8hea along trail, Rio Yamaniguey to 
Camp T06, Oriente, alt. 400 metero, SOO/'" 4012. Camp La Gloria, south of 
Sierra Moa, Oriente, Sho/er 8165. 

PORTO RICO: Mount Viva Christo, between Adjuntaa and Guayanilla, at border 
of forest, Sintenil 4600. Mount Morales, near Utuado, in primeval fOl'e8t, 
Britton &: llarbk 1457. 

2. Odontooorla ...weata (L.) J. Smith, Cult. FerD! 67.1857. 
Adiantum a""leotum L. Sp. PI. 1096. 1753, in greater part. 
Davallia a""leota 1. E. Smith, M6m. Acad. Sci. Turin 6: 415. 1793, in part. 
Davallia dU1M&a Swartz, 8yn. Fil. 135, 353. 1806. 
Sltnoloma d"mofUm F~e, Gen. Fil. 330. 1852, as to name only. 
Stenoloma Qculwl·um F6e, Gen. Fil. sao. 1852, excluding reference to Sloane 's plate. 
Microlt pia acuit4ta Mett. Fil. Hart. Lips. 103. 1856, &8 to de8(;ription, in part, and 

excluding reference to Hook:. pl. 64. B. . 
LiM"'1Ia aculeato Mett. Ann. Sci. Nat. IV. Bot. 16: 65.1861. 
Lindlayopti.t """Ieoto Kuhn, Gruppe Cbaetop. 27.1862. 
TYPE LOCALITY: "Spiny bottDm," near Leogane, Haiti (Plumier). 
DI8J'RIBVTION : Santo Domingo, Hatem Cuba, and Porto Rico, extending to 1,190 

meters altitude . 
ILLt1STBAnOx8: Plum. Trait. Foug. pl. 94: Spreng. Anleit. GewlkhB. 3: pl. 5. I. 37 

( .. Adiantum aculeo",m); F6e,' loc. cit. pl. 17 bit. A. 1.4' (ao Steno /oma a""leotum). 

'Fee's m""ttation (pl. 17 bit. A. I. 4), cited above, may not represent true O. 
aculeata. It ia characteristic of that species in everything eave spinee, and these are 
perhaps not drawn conectly. Ueually the spines are etraight and acicular, but in 
congested specimens they are likely to be morter and stouter, or even a little 
curved. Not infrequently straight spines become dOmewhat curved from the plant's 
being dried under pre88ure. The 8pines mown in thie figure a.re sjmilar to thoee of 
O. jfn71Uln;, but the leaf segments are very dilferent from those of that upeciee . 

, 
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The LW .. ",n opeci .. name ...u...tum, publiahed under Adiantum, baa been applied 
very generally to two distinct species of this aUiAnce and might with almost equally 
good reaeon be applied to a third. It was publiahed originally with reference to three 
plates, mentioned in thelollowing order: (I) Plumier's plate 94, representing a plant 
from the island 01 Santo Domingo; (2) Pollvor'. plate 11, figure 6, which isa copy 01 the 
fonner; (3) Sloane's plato 61, representing a Jamaican plant which subsequently was 
described by Swartz under the namefumarioidu, which it ha.e since retained and ought 
to retain. From the hiatorical standpoint, therefore, a.s well &8 from the order of cita. 
tion, the na.me aculeatum. should be 88BOCinted with the Santo Domingo plant. [0 

80me way, probably because the several species have not been very carefully col
lected or studied closely. the name ar.ulealum has been applied Dot only to the SaIl to 
Domjngo plant, but also to a rela.ted Jamaican species which is not that ftgured by 
Sloane in plate 61. This Jamaican plant is well described by Jcnman, and is amply 
distinguished from the true O. aculeata of Santo Domingo, eastern Cuba, and Porto 
Rico, by its simpler and coarser pinnules and by the charact(>r of its spines, these 
being short, stout, and retrorse in the Jamnican plant, whereas they are long, acicular, 
and spreading in true acultata. Jenman's characterization is 80 excellent that there 
is good reason lor dedicating this excellent species to him. 

As to the Jamaican plant of SI08ne, we have not only Sloane's plate (pl. 61), but alao 
lenman's testimony J that Sloane's specimen in tho British Museum is the species 
known properly as O./umaMoiJiu. 

There existB among individuals of O. ar.ult.ata a great deal of variation in the degree 
of dissection, differences which apparently are due to habitat and altitude and partly 
to geographic coneideratio1l8. Other factors which to an unusual extent affect the 
form of the individual are the age of the plant, the degree of fertility, and the seasonal 
condition of the plant when collected. Judging from the 8(>-rica at hand this species 
reaches its beat development in eastern Cuba at about 000 meters elevation. The 
swut congested form Mown in Plumier's plant is found in very few plants. 

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium: 
SANTO DOMINGO: Without loca,1ity, Wright, Parry « BrumfMl33. Near Con .. 

stanza., alt. 1,190 meters, von Tarcl:heim 2995. 
CUBA: Lower open slopes of Gran Piedra, Oriente, alt. 500 meters, Maxon 4090a.. 

Upper slopes and summit of Gran Piedra, alt. 900 to 1,200 meters, Maxon 
4073; Shaler 9066. Santa Ana, near Jaguey, Oriente, on steep banks in the 
open, Maxon 4131. Cooper's Ranch, base of EI Yunque, near Banr.cOB, 
Underwood '" Earl< 817. Slopes and summit of EI Yunque, alt. 300 to 600 
meters, Pollard '" Pal...,. 170. Loma Menqua"" Oriente, all. 680 to 1,000 
meters, 8ha/", 3833. Alluvial valley 01 Rio Yamaniguey, Oriente, 8ha/", 
4197. Withoul locality, Wright 000. 

PORTO RICO: Near Rio Piedras, alt. 60 meters, Hioram 108; Mr. & AIr,. A. A. 
H,lltr 126. Near Mayague., alt. 120 meters, Brittan '" Marbl< 50.1; He/ltr 
(without number). Near Utuado, Underwood &: Grigg. 25; Britton &: Marble 
1074. Bealriz de Cagu .. , 0011402, 403, 433. Maricao, 8intmi& 169. Cayey, 
8intmi& 2172 (in part). Withoulloc.lity, FiIh<r 71. 

CmmvATED BPEC(1(KNS: Ex. herb. Hart. Bot. Lips. (as Microkpia acullGta). 

3. Odontoaoria jenmanil Ma.xon, sp. nov. PLATE 2. 
U Davallia acultuta" lenman, Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica I. 23: 6. 1891 (excluding 

reference to Plum pl. 94 and Book:. pl. 54. B), not Adiantum. acultatum L. in any 
part. 

Fronds distichoua, ascending, ecandent, 2 to 6 meters long, intricate; rhizome 
slender, terete, wide-ereepin,g, freely branched, densely clothed with lanc6w &ttenuate 
imbricate bright brown scales; lamina. grea.tly elongate, quadripinnate throughout; 

1 Jouro . Bot. Brit. & For. 24: 41. 1886. 
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primary IBChia lIout (3 to 3.5 mm. In diameter), c .. taneOus; subterete, only the upper 
oIdellatdlh (with alowmargina! ridge at each side), the under parUI be"twithnum ... 
ousmort stout conical spines lees than 1 mm. long; primary pinnae opposite, deltoid, 
SO to 50 cm. long, 20 to 35 cm. broad, comprising about 4 to 8 pairs 01 spreading sub
oppositeeecoodary pinnre below the acuminate apex, the eecondBIY rachiesimilar to the 
primary, but sharply fiexuoua at the iIl8ertion of the secondary pinole, attongly aculeate 
below, the spines stout, conical, retrorae:, 1 to 2 mm.long; eecondarypinnre similar to the 
primsry, the baaa! pair distant, reduced, subaxillary, the larger on .. (2 to 4 pairs) 
imbricate, deltoid, 10 to 18cm.long, 7 t.o 14 em. broad , spreading orreflexed, the tertiary 
rachises regularly Bexnose, retroraely aculeate below; pinnulee of the third order 6 to 
10 paint below the gradually acuminate pinnate apex, the baaa.l ones reduced, distant, 
subaxillary, the larger ones apart or contiguous, oblong·la.nceolate from an unequal base, 
the quaternary rachises sinuous or subflexuous, smooth or obscurely aculeolate; pin. 
nules of the fourth order numerous, sessile or minutely stalked, rhombic to irregularly 
obcordate, simple or the larger ones with 1 or 2 large free obcordate lateral segments, the 
terminal eegment IJUbrhombic, inegularly 1 or 2.lobedi BOri several to each lobe, emaIl, 
endophyllous, the involucre narrowly obconical, open only at the margin . . Tcpf 
tiaeue thick, spongiosa-herbaceous or subcOriaceoUB, the veins concealed or nearly BO. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, nos. 427877-879, comprising three separate 
primary pinnre taken from a plant growing on a ba.nk in partial shade near Cinchona, 
Jamaica, altitude about 1,500 meten, April 25, 1903, by Wi11iam R. Maxon (no. 1594). 

The confusion of this species with the very different true acultata from Cuba., Santo 
Domingo, and Porto Rico, hasalready been mentioned under the last preceding speci .. , 
and the main points of difference have been enumerated. Jenman'a description ia 
inaCCllI"&te in one respect: The &ori a.re not, as a rule, solitary upon the ultimate 
divisions, but occur usually in 2'8 or S'" at the ends of the 2 or 3 ultimate veinlets. 
Plumier's plate 94 cited by Jenman represents true O. aculeata. Hooker's plate 54, 
B, also cited by him, undoubtedly illustrates the I.e_r Antill .. plant here treated 
.. O. jia:u<na, the figure having been drawn probably from a Dominica specimen. 

Jenman's comment upon this species is as 10110""s: II Abundant in forests and their 
okirts, lorming den .. and impenetrable thicketo from 2,500 It. altitude up to the 
higheet ridges and peaks. The fronds reach 15 or 20 It. high, supported by each 
other or the BUlTOunding bushes or trees, the lower piDnle dying and decaying a.way 
u the top of the hond extends. Cutting through & thicket, it emits a very offensive 
Elell; the juice produces eo yellowilh gin or dye." 

Beddee'the type specimens the lonowing are in the U. B. Na.tional Herbarium: 
JAJlAlCA: Vicinity of Cinchona, alt. 1,500 mflterB, U1Ulerwood 465, 3123; ClutIJ 

102. Slopes nbove Tweedslde, alt. 600 to 900 metere, Jla:wn 932a. Without 
definite loc.lity, Hajj;' 7428; Hart 348. 

EDL,UU.ftOK OF PuTE 2.-Portlon of the L)pe .... edmen 01 Omfof''''''Jttlmonfl,lIhowtng&heprinwy 
nt., the point 01 orfgta or the oppcl'16 primary plnnEl, and the flnt large pair or MlCOOdaryplnDIe .(tbe 
upper one almoo oompl,tely}. Natw'al tit, 

4. Odonto.oria ilexuoaa (Spreng.) Maxon. 
Davolliajl<xuosa Spreng.; Kunze, Bot. Zeit. 8: 213. 1850. 
Jliaol<piajl<xuos. Ettingah. Famla. 208. 1885. 
TnB LOOALITT: Martinique (SUb..- 23). 
DlBfR1BDiiON: Known only from Mprtinique. Guadeloupe, and Dominica, ucend

ing to 680 metero, 
ILLI18'l'114TION8: Hook. Bp. Fit 1: pl. 64. B ( .. DavaUia acu1tata); F~, Gen. Fit 

pl.!7 B.f.! ( .. Stmolomadwnoeum); Ettingsh~ loc. cit. pl. 138./. 4. pl. 140./. 6. ( .. 
Jliaolepia jia:u<na). 

This, the only member of Odontoeoria known from the Lesser Antilles, was first. 
given a Dame by Sprengel, which, though early mentioned in print, I WRo'!!I not e v DCiAted 

I Presl, Tent. Pter. 129. 1836, Dame only. 

., .... '. . ,.. . . • . 
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• 
with a diagnosis until 1850, when Kunze de8Cribed the species briefly buta.ccumtely, 
boeing hi. diagnoois wholly upon the Martinique plant (Sieber, FI. Martin. SuppJ. 
no, 23) cited by Proal, as represented in the Berlin herbarium. Kunze refers here 
aIM two specimens from Santo Domingo: (1) A plant communicated by Mertens 88 

Davallia du"""", and (2) a opecimen mentioned and figured by Sprengul in 1804 I .. 

.Adiantum aculeatum. The former specimen haa not been seen by the writer, but pre
sumably it is like the latter, which, 88 figured hy Sprengel, is certainly a form of true 
OdontOlaria aeuleata having the spines somewhat curved. 

In addition to the peculiar Bhape of the !K'g1Ilcnts, Odontoson'a fltxuO&a is well dis. 
tinguiehed by the unusual character of ita rachises. The primary mchis, which is of 
a rich purplish caata.neous color, is ftattish above, with a slrong and rather sharp 
marginal ridge at either side. On the lower side it is more or IE'e8 acute-Iy angled, the 
rachis thus in crt's section rather strongly trigonous, as shown in F~'s illustration 
cited above. Strangely enough the secondary and tertiary rachises are not at all 
flexu08C, as in other species of the genus, and usually the primary ra.chis also is straight. 
In the lower (older) parts, however, the primary rachis is sometimes Binuously 8exu088, 
though not in the sense of If zigzag," as the term flexuoae is commonly employed. 
Sprengel's name jleruoaa, therefore, is not only relatively inappropriate but actuaJly 
80, and we can only conjecture that ~8ides Sieber's llartinique plant there wE're other 
elements (8pecifically different and from other regions, with zigzag rachises) included 
by Sprengel under that name. The actual type of jlexuoBa, nevertheless, is clearly 
Sieber's no, 23, since Kunze expreesly states that this served for his diagnoei.s. ~ 

Booker's treatment of this group is very lal'gQly incorrect. The species figured by 
him as Daoollia aculeata is certainly O. jlex'U03a, the i1lustration presumably being 
drawn from a Dominica plant collected by Imray (no. 7), cited by Hooker. 

The material of O. jlexuo84 in the U. S, National Herbarium, cited below, is very 
complete and admits of no doubt as to the specific diBtiuctnesa of the Lesser Antilles 
plant. 

MAIlTINIQUE: Route du Morne-Rouge It CaIa.b&a:!e, alt. 580 meters, Duss 1682. 
GUADEWU .. : Without definite loca.1ity, Duu 4238 (4 oheeto). 
DO.flNICA: Laudat, Lloyd 115 (2 oheeto). Without definite locality, Eggm. 

6. Odonto.ori& wrlghtianB Maxon, sp. nov. . PLATE 3. 
Plante of comparatively small size in all parts, the fronds ascending, ecandent, 0.6 

to 2 meter!! long. Rhizome slender (2 to 2.5 mm. in diameter), woody, creeping, 
branched, tortuous, densely invested with acicular golden brown ecal€sj lamina 
quadripinnatc, in young specimens deltoid, in mature ones greatly elongate, oblong 
to linear-<lblong; primary rachis slender (1.5 to 2 mm. in diameter), dark reddishy 
subteretc, only the upper surface ftattish (with a. slender marginal ridge at each side), 
the sides and under part beset with numerous acicular straight spreading spincs Z to 
S.5 mm. longj primary pinwe of mature specimens opposite, 8 to 11 em. apart, deltoid 
to ovate, 15 to 20 em . long, 8 to 13 cm. broe.d, spreading, the secondary rachis strongly 
flexuous, reddish to straminoous, bearing numerous straight Bpreading acicular spines 
up to 4 mm. long; secondary pinnre subopposite to alternate, deltoid to deltoid-oblong, 
the larger ones (5 or 6 pain!) 3.5 to 7 cm. long, 2 to 6 em, broad, adjacent or 80mewhat 
apart, spreading, the tertiary rachises very slender, strongly flexuous, bearing numer
ous very slender acicular spines up to 3.5 mm. long; pinnules of the third order similar 
in shape to the secondary pinnlP, the basal ones sometimes not reduced, the larger 
ones (5 to 7 pairs below the &.cutisb apex) adjacent or somewhat apart, alternate, their 
alender rachises unarmed or sparingly spiny; pinnules of the fourth order 2 to 4 pairs, 
alternate, the larger ones comprising 1 or 2 uneqUally stalked cuneate divisions, each 

I Anl.it. Gewlicho. S: 150. pl. 5./. 37. 1804 . 
• A phorograph and a fragment of thi. opecimen, recently received through the Jdnd

D .... of Dr. I. Urban, accord perfectly with the other materi&l studied and here ciled. 
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of theee cleft or divided nearly to the bue into 2 slender ultimate 'sgments, theee thUI 

nearly free or acutely joined in p&iro, linear or olightly clavate, 1.6 to 4 mm. long, 
m08tiy 0.5 mm. or Ieee broadj veins fK>litary in each division, or, if 2, each extending 
to a 8eparate margina11obe; son BOlita.ry, each completely terminating a division or 
lobe, the indusium tranavemely oblong or oval, more delicate than the opposed leaf 
portion, whitish, partially free at each side. Leaf ti8sue rigidly herbaceous, the veins 
olightly elevated. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 372179, collected in an open bUBby 
ravine near Pinar del Rio, province of Pinar del Rio, Cuba, l"ebruary 22, 1900, by 
WiiJjam Palmer and J. H. Riley (no. 42). 

This form has been referred sometimes to O.jurnarioida, with which species it has 
no near relationship whatever. In its armature it is not unlike true O. aculeata, as 
here defined, and notwithstanding its remarkably fine-cut foliage it is in other respects 
clearly allied to tha.t species. It is one of the smanest members of the genus. 

The following material is in the U. S. National Herbarium: 
CUBA: Without locality, Wright 898, 1804. Herradura, Van BtihUlnn 760; Bam 

2074; Britton &: Eark 6589. Near EI GU&ms,/ in small ra.vine of exposed 
mountain slope, Palmt:r « Riley 214. Con801acion del SUf, Palmer &: Riley 
469. Sierra de Cobra, on Guane Road, bank of strea.m, BritUm, Britton & 
Gager 7187. (All but the firet in the province Pin .. de! Rio. ) 

IaLB Of PItas : Near Nueva. Gerona, fia.t ground among bushee, July 3, 1900, 
Palmer « Riky 984. Same locrJity, on expooed stream bank, luly 7, 1900, 
Palmer « Riky 1022. Same locality, CuTtiu ·362. Without locrJity, A. . A.. 
Taylor 5. 

EUU.1fATJON or PLATE 3.-Portion o!tbe typespaci!l en or~ia w;,AdallO, showing tbeprtmary 
axis and 0110 or a pair or opposite primary pinna. Nataral sll6. 

6. Odontoaorla colombian a. Maxon, ttp. nov. 
lamina. not very ample. about 60 to 70 em. broad, quatiripinnate, the primary 

rachis caataneous, 2 to 2.5 mm. in diameter, Bubterete (only the upper faco flatti8h, 
with a relatively heavy marginal ridge at each side), slightly muricate from the 
presence of a few minute scattering conical spines upon all sides, thC90 about 0.5 mm. 
longj primary pinnm opposite, 30 to 40 em. long, 10 to 20 em. broad, oblong to narrowly 
ovate, the secondary rachis strongly flexuous, bearing a. few narrowly conical hooked 
retrorse spinee, 1 mm. long, or leasj' secondary pinore (larger ones) about 10 or 12 paizs, 
alternate, etrongly retrorse, approximate or distant, ovate to deltoid-<lblong, 5 to 10 
cm. long, 2.5 to 5 em. broad, the tertiazy rachise'B strongly flexuous, sparingly acul~ 
late below ; pinnules of the third order ovate to deltoid-()blong, the larger ones (6 to9 
pairs) 1 to 2.5 em. long, 0.5 to 1.8 em. broad, alternate , retrolEB'epreading, their 
rachises gleenish·marginate, slender (0.3 to 0.4 mm. broad), ftexUOU8 j pinnules of the 
fourth order alternate , 3 to 7 pairs, variable in outline, the larger (ba631 and middle) 
ones consisting of 2 or 3 alternate stalked divisions, these usually once dichotDmoua, 
the aegmenta divaricate, linear, 1.6 to 3 mm. long. 0.2 to 0.5 mm. broad, not broader 
than the slender similarly foliaceoua stalb except at the slightly clavate apices; 
80ri solitary, each terminating a segment, the indusium broadly triangular, nearly 
8,,, broad sa the scarcely modified opposed terminal portion of the segment, partially 
free at each side. Leaf tissue dark gleeD, delica.tely herbaceous. 

Type in the U. S. N ationa.l Herbarium, no. 826368, collected near Amal6, province 
of Antioquia, Colombia, altitude about 2,000 metem, Septembor, 1884, by F. C. 
J,obmO'ln (no. XXXIV). 

In the shape and size of the ultimate segments the resemblance of this species to 
O. 8Chkchtendahlii is 80 great that a specimen of the above collection (Lehma.nn XXXIV) 
was 80 determined by Hieronymus. 1 But O. IChltchtmdahlii is entirely unarmed in 

, Bot. Jahrb. Engler 84: 484. 1905. 
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all its part., the tachiBee are Ie", decidedly lIexuooe, and the secondary pinn., and the 
pinnules are not sharply retrol'8e 8B in O. colombiana. The New Grenada planta cited 
by Metteni"" I .. Lirubayafummioida may poorlbly be of fbi. opecieo. 

7. Odontoooria fllrnarloid .. (Swartz) 1. Smith, Hi.t. Fil. 264. 1875. PI.AT& 4. 
Adiantum aculeatum L. Sp. PI. 1096. 171>3, in part, .. to Jamaican plant figwed 

by Sloane. 
Acro.otichum aculeatum L. Syet. Nat. ed. 10. 2: 1320. 1759. 
DavalliafumarWi<ks Swartz, Journ. Bot. Schtad. 1800': 89.1801. 
1'ricIwmane. fumarioidu Poir. in Lam. EncycI. 8: 82. 1808. 
Stnwloma fumarioidu F&., Gen. Fil. 330. 1802. 
? Lirubayafummioida Mett. Ann. Sci. Nat. V. Bot. 2: 211.1864. 
TyPE LOCALITY: Jamaica. 
DISTRIBUTION: Restricted to Jamaica, ascending from the lowlands to 750 meterl!l 

or rarely to 1,000 meters elevation. 
ILLU8TRATlON8: Sloane, Voy. Jam. 1: pl. 61; Hedw. FiI. Gen. Sp. [pl. to,l (aa 

Davallia acu/oo/4). 
As expla.ined under OdtmtolOria acukata, plate 61 of Sloane, representing 8. Jamaican 

p1a.nt, formed the lesser part of the Linnm8.ll Adiantum aculeatum; and a Jamaican 
specimen of thia Bame species, received from Swartz, was figured as Davallia aculeata 
by Hedwig in 1799. Two years later, however, Swartz distinguished the Jamaicsn 
plant as a new opeci .. , Davalliafumarioidu. That he had not fully eolved tbe problem 
is evident from his treatment in the Synopsis Filicum (1806), (or he there recognizes 
three species: (1) D. acultata of Jama.ica and Santo Domingo, with citation of Sloa.ne's 
plate 61; (2) D. duTrU)8(l, a. new species from Santo Domingo. with citation oC Plumier's 
plate 94; and (3) D.fumarWi<k., lrom J>mai"", with citation of Hedwig" plats [20]. 
The new species, dumow, is thus a synonym of true aculeata, if acultata be typified 
upon Sloane's plate 94, as seems proper. Sloane's plate 61 is certainly misunderstood 
by Swartz, however, (or it represents exactly the species illustrated by Hedwig and 
named by Swartz D. fumarioidu.. What Jamaican plant Swartz may have had in 
hand ae D. acuZeata in 1806 is uncertain; but it may have been that here described 
88 OdontoBO'fia jenmanii, a species not represented by any of the :figures cited and until 
the present time never given a valid name. With ample material there can be no pos
sible confusion of these speciesj the only difficulty is found in explaining brie1lythe 
historical errol'll due to &ea.nty material , misidentification of the plates, &Ild a conn 
quent miBapplic&tion of the apecies na.mes. 

Odonto&ariaju'nUJrioides is a very common flpccies ill Jama.ica.. Jenman's comment2 

is as follows: 
"Abundant among the lower hills on tbe skirts of woodland, &mong bUBbes, in hill

Bide pastures, s.nd by open pa.thways, but not forming such dell88 thickets &8 the pre
ceding [0. jmmani'l.l, of which it is the lowland analogue, ascending only to about 
2,600 ft. altitude, where that first appears. The two species hardly touch in their 
range." 

The remarkably thin texture and rur.m>w, deeply cut Begmente readily distinguish 
this from O. jenmanii, the only other Jams.ican species. It is more cloeely allied to the 
Costa. Rican O. gymnogrammoides. 

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium: 
lAMAICA: Slopes above Ginger River (above Castleton). alt. 250 meters, climbing 

over bushM, Maxon 848. Trai1 from Bath to Cuna. Cuna. Pa.es, alt. 300 to 600 
mete1'8, J(axon~ 1709, 1727. Vicinity of Hollymount, Mount Diabolo, alt. 
760 meters, on open deforested bushy slopee. Maxon 2292. Mansfield, near 

I Ann. Sci. Nat. V. Bot. 2: 217.1864 . 
• Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica J. 23: 6,7.1891. 
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Bath, alt. 300 to 600 metero, Maron. Above Gordontown, on dryWt banks, 
Maxon 2804. Crown land. 4 mil .. west of Troy, alt. 760 metero, M.",n 2873. 
Near Troy, a.ll 450 to 660 meters, Underwood 2925. Bull Bead Mountain, 
UndtnJiood 3.'157. Old England, alt. 1,000 meters, Hali;'. Cedar Valley, 
alt. 600 JDeters, Clut< 156. Near Port Antonio, Frttlholm 3231 (distributed 
as Davallia acukata). Without Jocality, Hart 326. 

BXl'LAJr(A'l10N or Pun: '.-A cbaracteristic section of Odonlotoria: fv~, abowfDc the pr1mary 
axiS and t.he baS'I portion of Qoe or the primary pinn&>; specimen from Bollymount, VonDt Dl&bo}o, 
Jamaica, alt. 7.50 metera • .M1l%Oft 2292. Natural sbe. 

8. Odonto.oria. gylllDogra.rnmoides Christ, Bull. Soc. Bot. GeD~e II. 1: 228. 
1909. l'LA.TE 5. 

TYPE LOCALITY : EstIella, province of Cartago, Costa Rica (Cooper). 
DISTRIBUTION: Confined to the interior mountain region of Costa Rica., at 1,400 to 

1,800 meters eleva.tion. 
The type collection of this species has not been seen by the writer. Agreeing with 

the description, however, are Costa. Rican specimens, collected by the writer and 
cited by Doctor Cbrial. The specie .. bas BOrne resemblance to O.fummicida of Jan>aica 
in cut of lea.f and particularly in texture. 

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium: 
CoSTA R,CA: Estrella, province of Cartago, all. 1,320 meters, Coop" (J. D. SmitA 

601~), the type collection. Withoutdefinite locality, Coop<r; A. de Zekdon. 
Foree'" of Juan Villas, Pittier (1) 10142. Volcano Ttlrriolbn, Ridgway. Nnar 
Pacayaa, lower slopes of Volcano Turrlalba, Maxon 350. Vicinity of La 
Palma, alt. 1,450 to 1,550 meters, Koron461. Ban JeroniIno, alt. 1,500meters, 
Werdle. Banks of the Rio Lu Vueltas, Tucurrique, alt. 636 roeters, Tondu.z 
12796. Santjego, near San Remon, alt. 1,200 to 1,300 meters, Brenu U.207. 

EnLANATlON 0' PLATE !:J.-A cbaraoterlstlo section 01 OdOfttolorla vrmJJOgTCJmmoidu. abowtnr the 
primary axb; and the bnsal portion of one of the prImary pinne; specimen from vlc1nJtr of :'acayu, Costa 
Rloa, Mozon360. Natural $.Ize. 

9. Odontooorla ochlechtendabUi (Pre,I) C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 209. 1905. 
Davallia divarical4 Schlecht. & Cham. Linnaea 6: 617. 1830, not Blume, 1828. 
Davallia ,chlechtendahlii Pre,l, Tent. Pter. 129. 1836. 
Stmolmna 1Ch1tchtmdahlii F~e, Gen. Fil. 830. 1852. 
Miero/epia ,chlecht<mdJJhlii Mett. Fil. Hort. Lipo. 104. 1866. 
Odontolmna ,chlecht<mdJJhlii Foum. Mex. PI. 132. 1872. 
OdontOMJria divaricaro J. Smith, Hist. FiI. 264. 1875. 
Linchayopn. divarical4 Kuhn, Gruppe Cbnetop. '1:1. 1882. 
Linchaya IChltchtendahlii Christ, Farnkr. Erde 296. 1897. 
TYPB LOCALl1 t: Mexico. 
DISTRIBUTION : Humid regions of eutern and Southern Mexico, Guatemala, and 

British Honduras, aecending to 1,000 meteJa. 
ILLUSTRATIONS: F~, loco cit. pl. !7 N. A.I. I,' Hook. Sp. Fil. 1: pl. 54. C. 
~ noted a.bove in the diacllMion o( this genus a.a here restricted , the present species 

is wrongly placed by Diels with those species of small size and erect detenninate 
growth, which properly COIl8titute a eep&mte genus, Sphenomeris. Nor is there 
warrant for uajng the name divarimta for tbi" pla.nt, since Schlechtendah1'8 publica
tion of it is antedated two yes.rH by that of Blume. 

Odonto.oria IChlecht<mdJJhlii find. its neoreot ally in O. gtUltcnaltmio and is like that 
48 ciee in being wholly unarmed throughout. 

The following specimen! are in the U. S. National Herbarium: 

- -. --
.- ',---. -~ . . --, .. - .. 

M"1I:XICO: District of Cordoba, Vera. Cruz, Fink 105. Barrio Nuevo, Orizaba, 
Roviro." 78. La Soledad, alt. 1,000 meters, Langlassl 976. Puebta, Arlene. 

GUATEMALA : Choctum, Salvin. 
BRITISH H ONDURAS: Without locality, Bla7lCe1i4U.X. 

• 

, 
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10. Odollto.or!a. guat.m.!.nsl. Christ, Bull. Soc. Dot. Gen~ve II. 1: 229. 1909. 
1 nit LOCALITY: Cuesta Grande, Hacienda de lae Nubes, Guatemala (Bernoulli d:' 

Carlo 402). 
D"'I'RIDUTlON: ApparentJy confiDed to ... estern Gustemala, aacending to 1,800 

metel'B. 
This species, of which a few words of deocdption were published by Doctor Christ 

in 1909, is one of marked peculiarity. Superficially it resembles the Jamaican 0; 
jufflllrioides, but it is devoid of spin~ throughout and the ultimate divisiOl,18 are 
smaller, shorter, and less divaricate. The nearly terete, highly polished, unarmed, 
cutAneous rachises 1.00 are chara.cteriBtic. 

The following specimens are in the U. S. N&tional Herbarium: 
GUATEMALA: Pireneo8~ above San Felipe, alt. 1,200 to 1,500 metera, Maxon &: 

Hay 3567. Santa Maria (lower mopes of the Volcan de Agua), alt. 1,500 to 
1,800 meters, Kellennan 5586. 

DOUBTFUL SPROIES. 

1. Pa0801'TlA Bll'INNATA Presl, Tenl. Pter. 116. pl. 6.f. 19. 1836 (n.mo only). 
Beyond the poor figure and Ute statement of the West Indies as type locality, there 

is apparently no means of identifying this species, which technically muat be regarded 
as unpublished. It is referred doubtfully to uncinella by MetteniusJ and to the perne 
species by Christensen without reaerva.tion. The original,specimen may be in Prest's 
herbarium at Prague. 

2. ODONTOSORIA SCANDENS (Desv.) C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 354. 1905. 
Humata .cand""" De8v. M6m. Soc. Linn. Paris 6: 324. 1827. 
Davallia seandem Moore, Ind. }1~il. 299. 1861, not Swartz, lS01. 
LirvVaY0pN .candem Kuhn, Grupp" Cbaetop. 27. 1882. 
The original description is 118 follows: 
Frondibus ecandentibus, tripinnatis, aubaculeatis; pioDie oppositis diatantibus; 

pinnulis infimis 2 4 :pinnatis extimiB cunea.to-rhomboideis, lobatiegue; pinnellis 
8ubdecurrentibua, b8Bl cuneatis, a{>ice oblique bilobiB; soria in margme incra8B80to 
affixia. Crescit in fruticetis peruvIanis. Richie funiculoea glabra, 8Ubquadra.ngu~ 
laris. 

There is at hand no material of this i!peCies, which a.ppea.rs to be known only from 
Peru. It was apparently studied by Kuhn, Bince it is one of the three species listed by 
him under Lindeayopsis, in his paper upon this group. By Christensen it is regarded 
as poosibly identical with O. unci",lla, although the description points to. plant very 
different from that species. 

S. DAV .• UJ.lA IIms Kunze, Bot. Zeit. 8: 214.1850. 
This, which is one of the species described by Kunze in hia crit.ical commentll upon 

Hookerta treatment of tho group in the fint volume of the Species Filicumt is listed 
by Christensen (under Dav&llia) as an unidentified or doubtful member of Odonto
s>ria. The type ie a Guiana. specimen collected by Poitea.u and presented to Kunze 
by Bory. 

lfOTES UFOlf BO)[J(ERTA AND BELATED GENERA • 
• 

1I0llDD:RIA. 

Among the many interesting ferns collected in eastern Mexico by 
Dr. C. A. Purpus within recent ye8.l'!l is the following species, hitherto 
undescribed. Superficially it be8.l'!l a certain resemblance to Bommeri.a 
'hi8pida (Gymnogramme 'hi8pida Mett.) but differs somewhat in leaf 
form and very conspicuously in its areolate venation, B. 'hi8pida 
being free 'veined throughout. 
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BDii.m.na aubpa1eaoea Maxon,!p. nov. PLATB 8. 
Rhiwme Blender (about 2 mm .. l,. diam.ter), creeping, c~ly covered with aJ>

plead rigid lance-acicular imbricate light brown ocalee (about 2 mm. long) with a 
blackish median stripe; fronds eublsacieulate, apparently distiehoue, 8 to 13 em. long; 
stipe 6 to 11 em. long, at.ra.ight or 8UbflexuouB, usually arcuate toward the base, stout 
(about 1 mm. thick), dark brown, at first den.oely and clooely ahort-pilooe, soon gJa.
brea:ent and lustroull, toward the baec bearing a few t.riangul&r-lanceolate to ovate, 
fiattish, eomewhat flaccid ecales, thelile concoloroUB or with a. narrow darker median 
etripe. minutelyerose-denticulate; 1a.m.ina 3 to 5.5 em. long, 3 to 6 em. broad, deltoid· 
cordate, 8ubpentagonal, bipinnately parted at the base, the baea.l pinnule8 deltoid, 
inequilateral, IItrongly bamscopie, coarsely and obliquely p;nnati1id, having the 
inlerior r_1 lobe crenately lobed upon the proxim.1 malgin; middle (terminal) 
portion of the lamina equila.teral, acute or acuminate, deeply, regularly, and obliquely 
pinnatifid, the aegmeDta (about 3 pairs) a.pproximate, linear-oblong to oblong, simple 
and entire, or the larger ones crenate; leaf BUffacee densely etrigose, the midveinl 
oparingly clothed below with browniob concol.roul ovate Ilaccid seal ... theee lIattish 
and subimbrica.te; venation almost wholly areoiate, the costal areoles elongate, bori. 
zontal, 5 to 7 mm. long, the others very much smaller, oblique, extending in 2 or 3 
irregular rowe nearly to the margin, the ultimate (mllJ'ginal) veinletB obscure, mostly 
free; sporangia borne upon all of the "eins excepting most 01 the larger costal areal ... 
forming a conspicuous very brood marginal band. 

Type in the U. S. Na.tional Herb&riurn, no. 841463, collected in some part of the 
Province of Puebla, Mexico, during Angust, 1909, by Dr. C. A. Purpue (no. 4026)_ 
No other specimens hD.ve been Il!JeeD. 

E1fLANATION or PU'fI e.-T)'pe4ee1m m, or B ... .,.lUbpGlftlttG. Natural sIse. 

The present description adds a fourth member to the small group of ::;peciea recog .. 
nized by Underwood 1 under the name of Bommeria, a genua first proposed by Four .. 
nier' in 1870. Of the opecieeknown previously, two, Bommeria pedata and B. hupida, 
are completely free-veined; while the third, B. dirmh<rgiaruJ, which is the type of 
the genus, has areolate venation sjmilar to that of B. I'I.£hpaknaa. In habit and par· 
ticularly in their si1ky-strigoae, ped&te leave8 and m06tly 8lender, creeping root
Bt.ocks, all four species are much alike and they are unquestionably to be uMCiated 81 

a group, whatever il.8rolative rank. They may be distinguished readily as fallon: 

XBY TO TH. SPECIBS. 

Venation almost wholly areolate. 
lamina. 10 to ]2 em. long and broad. I!IC8lltily short.-etrigue 

above, long·pilose below; eporangia confined to the 
outer areolea a.nd free marginal veinlets, forming a 
comparatively narrow marginal band ... .. .....••••.. 1. B. eArenbergiana. 

Lamina 3 to 6 em. long and broad. densely atrigosc upon both 
8urfaces; sporangia borne upon all the veins, except.-
ing only a part of the coot&I .....,1 ................... . .. 2. B .• ubpolmMJ. 

Venation wholly free. 
PlanUs relatively lIlTIaJl, the lamina usually about 5 or 6 cm. 

(easuaUy 9 em.) broad and long, the pinn'" and seg
ments obtuae, rounded; leaf euriacee densely strigose 
above, below toment ... widl etilI hainl intennixed .. . 3. B.I/ilpWlo. 

Plantamuch larger, the laminau81!8IJy 10 to 15 em. broad and 
long, the pinnre and large aegmenta sharply acute or 
long-acuminate; Jeaf surf8Ce8 ecentily etrigoee above, 
below densely pllcJB) dae b,;ra unequal and spread· 
lng . . ...••.....•...•••••............ .. . . ........ . .. 4. B. ptdat4 . 

1 Bull. Torrey Club 29: 633. 19O'~ . • Fourn. in Baill. Diet. Bot. 1: 448. 1876. 

"'''Ii , . . 
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Of these the three species earlier described have been so generally 
misunderstood or confused with each other that further notes may 
be of value. 
1. Bommori& ehrenbe.,u.na (Klotzsch) Underw. Bull. Torrey Club 29: 633. 1902. 

Gymnogramme wenb<rgiana Klotzsch, Linneea 20: 411. 1847. 
Gymnogramme podophylla Hook. Sp. Fil. 6: 152. 1864. 
StegMgl."'''''' wmbergiana Foum. Mex. PI. 1: 71. 1872. 
Hemioniti.o podophylla J. Smith, lliat. Fil. 150. 1875. 
Dictyogromm< podophyl/a Trev. AUi I.t. Veneto V. 3: 591. 1877. 
Born""";" podophyl/a Fourn. Bull. Soc. Bot. France 27: 328. 1880. 
TuB LOCALITY: "Ad thermas prope Grande, in regno mexicano" (Ehrenberg 662). 
DISTRIBUTION: Proba.bly confined to Mexico, though reported a.lso from Guatemala. 
ILLU.TRATlON: Hook. loco cit, pl. £96 ( .. Gymrwgram7TUl1'odophylla). 
This apeciea appears to ~ rare in collections. Klotzsch had but a. single collection; 

Hooker had only Milller'. plant (no. 719), beeide Wright'. Doundary Survey oped
meDII (which are B. hilpida)j Underwood cites only a single collection; and there is 
in the National Herbanum but ono specimen, this collected upon Orizaba in July, 
1891, by Henry E. Seaton (no. 492), distributed &8 Gymnogramm< podophylla. 

2. Bommer:la. aubpaleacea. Maxon, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: 169. 1913 . 
TUB LOCALity: Province of Pueblo, Mexico. 
DISTRlBUUON: Known only from the type collection (Purpua402S). 
ILLUSTRATION: Contr. U. B. N.t. Herb. 17: pl. 6. 

3. Bommeria1iliipida (Mott.) Underw. Bull. Torrey Club 29: 633.1902. 
Gymnogram ... hi.opida Mott.; Kuhn, Linnae •. 36: 72. 1869. 
Bam""";" .chaffneri. Fourn. Bull. Soc. Bot. France 27: 327. 1880. 
Gymnogram ... Wiaffneri. Saker, Ann. Dot. 6: 484. 1891, not Moo .... , 1861. 
Neurogram ... hi.opida Diel. in Engl . '" Prantl, Pflanzenram. I': 264.1899. 
Gymnapteri.o hi.opida Underw. Native Fern. ed. 6. 84. 1900. 
TYPE LOCALITY: "Pa.ss of the Limpia, [Texas,] crevices of rocks on the mountains" 

(Wright 819). 
DISTRIBUTION: We8tern Texas to southern California; also common in Mexico. 
This epecies shows wide variation in leaf shape and size. The moet peculiar sta.te 

i8 that represented by Pringle's 4420, which hi the type of his variety muralit, a form 
which owes its reduced atature possibly to an unfavorable habitat upon the face of 
cliffs; some oC the fronde, though leas thaJl 1 cm. wide, are yet perfectly fertile. 

Besides the type collection of Bommeria hispida the following specimens are in the 
U. S. National Herbarium: 

TEXU: Limpio Mountains, July, 1883, Y. Havard. 
NEW MEXICO: BearMount.ajne, November, 1886, Rmby. Organ Mountains, Dona 

Ana County, alt. 1,650 meters, Wooton l05j also other specimens. Guade
lupe Canyon, at Mex;can boundary line, Mearm 695. 

ARIZONA: Lowell,May,1884, W. F.Pari8h. Nogales, WilliamPalmer1204j Ever
mann. Bowie, JOMS 4254. Baboquivari Mountains, April 6, 1884, Pringle. 
Chiricahua Mountains, Rothrocl: 513j Blumo 1962. Huachuca Mountajns, 
August-October, 1882, Lemmon. Rincon Mountains, north slope, Blumer 
3294. Santa Catalina Mountains, March, 1881, G. R. Valey-. Santa Rita 
Mountaino, Griffith. 6055. 

CALIFORNIA: Without locality, E. Palmer. 
MliiXICO: Frontel'8.8, Sonora, alt. 1,400 meters, Hartman 29. Huchueracbi, Sonora, 

Lloyd 482. San Luis Potoe{, alt. 1,800 to 2,100 meters, Parry &0 Palmer 1006. 
Valley of Mexico, Schaffner 32. Cliff. near Tequila, Jalisco, Pringlo 4420. 
Rocky hills, Sandia Station, alt. 2,100 metel"8, Pringu 10151. Durango and 
vicinity, 1896, E. Palmer 556. OtinA,p&. Durango. 1906, E. PalfM' 368. 
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•• B<>mm"rIa p.dat& (Swvtz) Foum. Bull. Soc. Bol. Fnnce 27: 327. 1880. 
Hernionitil ped4ta Swvtz, Syn. Fil. 20, 209. 1806. 
Gymnovramma ped4tum IUml!. Enum. Fil. 69. 1~. 
Neurogram ... ped4ta Link, Fil. Hort. Berol. 139. 1841. 
Gymnopluir ped4ta C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 341. 1905. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Not etated, but presumably Mexico. 
DISTRIBUTION: Mexico and Guatemala. 
ILLUSTRATION : Swartz, loc. cit. pl. 1. f. S (as Htmionitil pedata) . 
The confusion of Bommt.ri4 pedata with. B. ehrenbtrg1aTUl probably accounts for the 

reference of the latter speciee to Guatemala, where it :i8 not now known to occur. 
Swartz'e illuetratioD represents an imperfect frond but :i8 otherwi8e characteristic. 

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium: 
llBnco: Sierra. de San Felipe, Oaxaca, alt. 2,100 to 2,400 meters, O. L. SmitA 

2040. Comaitepec, Liebmann. Nogales, Mount Orizaba, alt. 1,260 meters, 
Seaton 41. TonilA, Colima, Mexico, JOntlJ 540. Rio Blanco, Jaliaco, 1886, 
E. Palmd 151. Damp shady banks near Guadalajara, Jalieco, alt. 1,350 

• 
meteRl, Pringk 1861; Pringle 11781. El Parque, Morel06, Orcutt 4390. La 
Venta, Jalieco, Lemmon. 

GUATEMALA: Patal, near Santa. Rosa, Baja Verapaz, alt. 1,600 mete1'll, von 
Tilrdheim II. 2327. Near Cerro Redonde, Dept. Guajiniq"ilapa, alt . 1,300 
metera, LtJamann 1684. Jumaytepeque, Dept. Santa. Roa, alt. 1,800 meters, 
H<ydt'" Lu:t (J. D . Smith 4(86). 

Although the relatio1l8hip of theee foW' stap ... eciee among themselvee is evident enough, 
the actual rank to be 8.86igned to Bornrneria as a group is not very readily determinable, 
since there is involved the contridera.tion of ma.ny diverse elements: coming from a wide 
geographic area and doubtless representing many separate lines of de8Cent. These 
elements, which have been variously Il.Ilfociated by different writers and concerning 
which there js a t preeent no general agreement, include speciea cunently referred 
to Ceropteris. Neurogramma, Gymnogrlmlme, Hemionitis, Gymnopterie Bernh. (not 
Presl), and even Coniogramme and Dictyogramme. The task of arranging the many 
speciee of these and closely related genera is an extended one and can not be under
taken in the present paper. It may be worth while, however, to mention a few facts 
which m1l8t be regarded in any serious attempt to reduce the exiating confueion. 

B KlIIONITIS. 

The genus Hemionitis of I.inn&lus, typified by the tropical Ameri
C8.ll Hemronitis palmata, embraces upward of half a dozen species 
having the fertile fronds long-stipitate, the blades simply roundish, 
cordate, or halbert-shaped to palmately 5-parted, the veins copiously 
8.Ilastomosing, and the naked sporangia following the course of the 
veins nearly throughout and thus forming a delicate regular network 
over the lower surface. Most of the species are soft-hairy, and their 
agreement in other general characters is so close 88 to suggest a 
common 8.Ilcestry. 

A new species, received recently among other unidentified speci
mens from Costa Rica, may be described, in honor of ita discoverer, 
as follows: 
Hemionitia otonia Maxon, &p. nov. 

Plants 6IIlall, 4.5 to 8 cm. high. Rhizome short, minute, densely clothed with light 
brownish. buff linear·attenuate BUbentire lICales (2 to 3 mm. long), these concoloroua 
or the larger ones marked conapicuoUAly by a cutaneous median stripej fronds 
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arranged in two aeries, the 8Dlaller ones rOBUlate, horizontal, mostly tlterile, 1.5 to 2.5 
em. long, the stipe from one-half to one-third as long aa the small suborbicular-cordate 
densely piloee lamina; larger fronda two or three, 4.5 to 8 em. long, stiffly erect or 
somewhat arcuate, the stipe 2.5 to 5.5 em. long, pilose, slightly paleaceouB at the 
baM, the lamina 2 to 5 cm. broad and long, BUborbicular or very obtusely rounded
triangular from a cordate or reniform base, the SinUB usually very deep; leaf tissue 
membrana-papyraceous, repand, finely pilose upon both surfaces; midveina lacking, 
the veins coarsely areolate without free veinlcts, the elongate areoles pentagonal or 
hexagonal; sporangia follo~ing the veins in a thin line throughout. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691252, collected along the road from 
Ojo de Agua 00 Brasil (Santa Ana), Costa Rica, July 8, 1911, byOoonJiminez (no. 333). 

From the American species of Hemionitis previously known H. otoni8 is readily 
distinguished by iIB le ... er size and suborbicular leaf blades. 

GYMNOPTERIB. 

Related to Hemionitis is the gemlll Gymnopteris of Bernhardi 1 

founded upon the Jamaican Pteris TUfa, or Acrostichum rufum of 
Linnreus-Gymnopteris TUfa (L.) Bernh. In soft vestiture and iu 
type and extent of soriation the several species are not unlike Hcmi
onitis; they differ mainly in their simply pinnate to subbipinnatc 
fronds and free venation. In both Hemionitis and Gymnoptcris the 
fronds are subfasciculate from a decumbent or ascending rhizome. 
Underwood' lists two North American species besides the type, 
namely Gy.mnopteris subcordata and G. ferruginea, which certainly 
must be excluded from this group of species. Both of these are 
discussed hereafter. 

GYMNOGRA1(MA: 

The genus Gymnogramme of Hooker and Baker's Synopsis Filicum 
was treated at some length by Underwood in a paper' already cited. 
As published by Desvaux in 1811,' the name was given to an assem
blage of 13 species arranged in five groups, according to the subdi
vision of their fronds, as pinnate, bipinnatifid, bipinnate, tripin
natifid, or decomposite. These species are now apportioned among 
6 or 7 genera, and properly so. In determining the nomenclatorial 
type of the genus Gymnogramma Underwood selected the first named 
species, Gymnogramma rufa (the Pteris TUfa or Acrostichum rufum 
of Linnreus), in which he is justified by the provisions of the American 
Code, since adopted. Nor is there especial warrant for any other 
decision, although the name has been variously applied by other 
writers in recent years, Christensen even regarding G. jlexuo8a, 

1 Journ. Bot. Schrad. 1799: 297. 1799. The name was subsequently used by 
Presl, mainly for a group of species now usua.lly referred to LeptochiluB and only 
remotely related to the genus Gymnopteris of Bernhardi. 

2 Bull. Torrey Club 29: 627. 1902. 
I American Ferns, IV. The geuus Gymnogramme of the Synopsis Filicum. Bull. 

Torrey Club. 29: 617-634. 1902. 
"Goa. Naturf. Freund. Berlin Mag. 0: 304. 1811. 

• 
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the lut DArned of the original 13 species, as the type of the genus. 
Firing its type as G. ruja, GylllDogt&mma becomes an exact synonym 
of Gymnopteris, published some 12 years earlier, and therefore 
need not concern us further. The gronp of species illustrated by 
G. jle1:lU)sa must probably bear the name Psilogramme Kuhn. The 

. rest ~f the original species of Gymnogr8mma are divided among 
Gymnopteris, Trismeria, Anogramma, Ceterach, Psilogramme, and 
the genera commonly known as Coniogr&mme and Ceropteris. 

.• ' "r . ' .. " ., 

The genus Gymnogramme of Hooker and Baker included many 
additional elements, which need not here be recapitulated. 

• CEROPl'EJUS AND PITYROGRAMMA . 

It has been customary in recent years to refer the Acro8!ichum 
cawmela1Ws of Linnreus and a few species of unmistakably close 
alliance (all of them long known as species of Gymnogramma) to 
Ceropteris, a genus proposed long ago by Link and restored by Under
wood in 1902. Ceropteris dates from 1841 j and the fact that Link 
had published the genus Pityrogr&mma in 1833,' applying the name 
to precisely the same group of species, seems to have been wholly 
overlooked. There is no valid reason why ·Pityrogramma should not 
displace Ceropteris. Two species are listed by Link: Pityrogramma 
chry80phyTla Link (Acro8!ichum chry80phyUum Swartz) and P. caW
mela lsic) Link (Acro8!ichum caWmelanos L.). The first of these will 
stand as the type of genus. The other North American species dis.
tinguished by Underwood, omitting unnecessary synonymy, are: 
PitYloCIamma triangularia (Kaulf.) Maxon. 

Gymnogramma triangulare Kaull. Enum. Fil. 73. 1824. 

Pftyloezamma viacOll& (D. C. Eaton) Maxon. 
G1Im:1Wgram:m~ triangulari8 viIc:o.a D. C. Eaton. Ferns N. Amer. 2: 16. 1880. 
fJm>puN vifCOla Underw. Bull. TOlley Club 211: 831. 1902. 

PitYIO,lamma tartarea (Cav.) MuOD., 
.A".",,/ichum Inrlnreum Cay. Deocr. Pl. 242. 1801. 

Pityrogzamma. peruvia:na (Deev.) Maxon. 
Gymnogramma peruvu.n4 Deov. Gee. Naturl. Freund . Berlin Mag. 6: 329.1811. 

Pityrogra.mma triangulata (J'enman) Muon. 
Gymnogramma triangulata Jenmln, Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica II. 4: 206. 1897. 

PityrOl'lamma sulphurea (Swartz) Muon . 
.A",,,,,ndn ... nolplt_ Snnz, Prodr. Vag. Ind. Occ. 129. 1788. 

• 

To these must be added the following siqle species, which r&Dges 
from Coata Rica and Panama to Peru: 
P:ltylOgtlmma ferrugfnaa (Kunze) Maxon. 

Gym:nogram:rMjerrugi1WJ J[UD'K', LiDDle&, 9: 34.1836. 
Gymnogramme hom""" Christ, Bull. Soc. Bot.. Belg. 86: 237. 1896. 
Gymnoptui.! jeTT1l{Jinea Underw. Bull. Torrey Club 29: 628. 1902. 

I Link, UIDdb. Gew'cbe, 8: 19. 1833. 
70856°-13 j 
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Except for its very denoe hairy covering, P./mug':''''' og"" clooe1y .... ith thel&lgest 
48ciee of Pity108u.mma in every respect and has no near rela.tioI1!hip with Gymnop-
writ, in which genus it was placed by Underwood. 

NEUBOGBAlDlA. 

The genus Neurogramma, proposed by Link' in 1841, h8.8 8.8ite type 
Acrostichum rufum L., and thus, like Gymnogramme, is exactly 
synonymous with Gy mnopteris Bernh. (not Presl) and has no stand
ing. As taken up by Diels,' however, it is greatly extended and 
contains, besides the type species and its near allies, several distinct 
elemente, a.mong them the generic group which, 8.8 shown above, 
must bear the name Pityrogramma. 

The name Gymnopteris is not employed by Diels in the sense of 
Bernhardi and Underwood, but is instead applied erroneously to 
the group called Leptochilus by Christensen, which is also, roughly, ite 
application by Pres!. 

CCNIOGBAJD[E. 

Reference has been made under Gymnopteris (p. 172) to a Mexican 
plant described as Gymnogramme subcordata Eaton & Davenp.,· 
which was transferred to Gymnopteris by Underwood. A critical 
examination of the type material of this species in the U. S. National 
Herbarium shows that it is, instead, a member of the genus currently 
known as Coniogramme and that it is nearly related to Coniogram1M 
japonica, as Eaton had suggested. The venation is correctly described 
by Davenport as follows: 

Veins uniting below into two series of long irregular areolre, the 
lower series parallel with the costa, the secondary series obliquely 
ascending, forked Olice or twice above and free to the edge; sori con
fined to the free veinlete. 

The venation is not, however, shown in the published illustration. 
Large fronds are subbipinnate, a feature which, in connection with 
the peculiar venation and stramineous stipes and rachises, makes the 
reference of this plant to Coniogramme a very natural one. It may 
be known as Conic.gl'mme subcordata (Eaton & Davenp.) M8.Xon. 

Comogr8.Dlme Foo,' founded upon the free veined forms of thia 
alliance, is regarded by Diel. and Christensen as including Dictyo
gramme F6e,' which was founded upon the areolate Japaneee species, 
already mentioned, first described as Hemioniti8 japonica Thunb. 
Habitally the two groups are alike and should probably be joined. 
It is possible, however, that Presl's name Dyctiogramme, published 

, Link, Fi!. Hort. Bero!. 138. 1841. 
2 Diels in Engl. &- Prantl, Pfianzenfam. 14: 262. 1899. 
• Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 6: 138. pl. 16. 1897. 
• Gen. Fi!. 167. 1852. 
• Gen. Fi!. 170. 1852. 
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in the Epime1iae Botanicae,' may antedate the two propoeed by F6e. 
The title-page date of 1849 for the Epimeliae is known to be inoonect, 
and recently 1851 hae been taken ae the true date of publication. It 
hae not been shown satisfactorily, however, that the completed work 
appeared earlier than 1852.' Under these circumstances preference 
should be given to F6e. 

BUJDIARY. 

The above notes are intended to show that Neurog/,smma and 
Gymnogramma, each typified by Acrostichum rufum, are properly 
synonylils of GYliloopteris, itself founded upon the same species; that 
Pityrogramma must replace Ceropteris, as applied to the rather small 
genus of ferns of which Acrostichum calomelanos L. and A. chrys()
phyllum Swartz are famililU" examples; that two of the species included 
under Gylllnopteris by Underwood are not properly referable to that 
genus, one being here transferred to Pityrogiamma, the other to 
Coniogramme, which is a genus not hitherto recognized from America; 
and that Gymnogramma, as it has been understood by most authors 
in the paet, comprises many distinct generic elements, as emphaeized 
by Underwood. Whether Bommeria itself can be successfully main
tained as distinct from Hemionitis is doubtful. Christensen, indeed, 
tr&nsfers it bodily to Gymnopteris and ma,intains Gyillnopteris ae 
distinct from Hemionitis. It would have been quite ae logical to 
merge both Bommeria and Gymnopteris under Hemionitis. As a 
matter of fact, the satisfactory arrangement of the species of this 
entire group must await the careful analysis and comparison of very 
many and widely divergent fOl"IIIs, many of them from distant regions 
and referred to still other genera. The present notes may be of 
'eeistance in that connection. 

]fEW SPBCIBS OF LYCOPODIUJ[. 

The following species of Lycopodium from Guatemala, Costa Rica, 
and Panama appear to be distinct from anq hitherto recognized. 
There are at hand also IWverai other collections which probably 
represent undescribed species but which, either on account of insuffi
ciency of material for full diagnosis or the need of comparison with 
little known species of South America, must await later study. 
Lack of complete South material prevented a full treat
ment of the tropical American species by UndeI'wood and Lloyd in 
their paper' of 1906, although the North American members of the 
genus are, with a few exceptions, now tolerably well understood . 

• Pop 2113. 
'Upon this queotion ... Booker. 10urn. Bot. 4: 286. 1852; J. MnIler in A. DC. 

Plodf. 1G: 258.1862; Bamha:t. Bull. Torrey Club S2: 590(lootnote). 1905.; Und .... 
wood. Bull. Toney Club 88: 59 (Ioolrote). 1110&. 

• Bull. To"oy Club 88: 101-131. 
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L,copodillm brachiatnm Maxon, ~p. nov. PLATE 7. 
Plants apparently terrestrial, ascending, 15 to 20 em. long, 3 to 5 times dichoromoUB, 

the hronche, spreading, widely divaricate (60° to 90°), the tips (if fertile) almost con
tinuoUBly sporangiate for a distance of 2 to 6 em. Stema very slender (about 0.5 mm. in . 
diameter), wholly concealed by the a.ppr&!ud imbricate bases of the very numerous 
closely set leave,; leaVOll appsrently in 8 ranks, not twisted at the b .... aU alike. 
slightly ascending, somewhat secund, membranous, 5 to 6 mm. long. line&r-suhll.a te 
from a linear-Ianceolate base (this about 0.5 DUD . broad), subcapillary at the tip8, entire, 
the upper surface uSUAlly somewhat concave in drying, often deeply 90 near the baoo, 
the basal portion of the leaf sometimes plicate, tbe apical portion often irregularly 
tortuous; costa percurrent, relatively prominent, readily visible by tnDSmitted light. 
distinctly elevated below, the base of the leaf ,trongly carinate; aporophylolike the 
sterile leaves, not reduced in sizej sporangia reniform to obtu8ely cordate-reniform, 
about 0.8 mm. broad, the sinus very deep. 

Type in the U . S. National Herbarium, no. 22259, collected upon Cocoe bland, oil 
the western C0a8t of Costa Rica, February 28, 1891, by Dr. Alexander Agedz, during 
the cruise of the U. S. Bumau of Fisheriea steamer Albatrou. 

An aberrant member of the group of L . • erticillalum L. and n .. root related to L. par
I.on·cen&t UDderw. de: Lloyd,l which is known only from Porto Rico. Like that speciaJ 
L . brachiatum a.ppeaJ"l!J to be tellwtrial, which is unusual for members of the verticillatum 
group. It differs from L. portoricro.!e mainly in ito strongly divaricate branch .. (thoee 
of L. portoricenu diverging at an a.ngle of SOo to 45°) and in ita fewer, shorter, more 
8preading, 8-ranked leaves, those of L. portoricenl~ being 6 to 8 mm. long, ucending, 
and arranged in 10 ranks. 

EDU.NATlON' 01' Pu.n 7.- 0 ne or the type specimens of L~'" brGcAtatum. Natural slpe 

Lycopodinm cbiricannm MaxoD, 8p. nov. PLATe 8 . 
Pla.nta teneetrial, cespitoae, 8 to 12 em. high, the main 8tems crowded, erect from an 

arcuate ba.ae, 1 to 3 times dichotomous, the branches erect and c10eely fasciculate. 
Stems stout, 6 to 8 mm . in diameter (including the leaves), densely leafy, the branchel!l 
similarly stout aDd equally leafy throughout, tbe apices sporangiate a diatance of 2 to 4 
em. or more, the sporangia wholly concealed by the sporophyls; leave8 distinctly 
100ranked upon the lower l'Iteru, 11 or 12·ranked toward the apex, crowded, radially 
.. mnged, not twisted, ascending, densely imbricate, 3.5 to 5 mm . long, about 1 mm. 
broad, narrowly oblong, gradually &Cute in the a.pical third, Dot narrowed at the be re, 
more or IeB!I cymbiforDl, the outer 8ur£a.ce usualJy convex, the tip incurved, the inner 
lurface ft.attish or slightly t:onca,,·e; leaf tissue eha.rtaceo-coriaceous, more or lees spon
peee, the leaf often wrinkled in drying; margine hyaline, minutely denticulate~rrulate 

, (most noticeably 80 in the a.pical half), the teeth gla.nd·like, va.riable in shape and poei
tion~ sometime.! low or even rounded; cootle percurrent but wholly concealed, their 
preoence indicated by a dorsal ridge nea.r the base or sometimes nearly throllghouti 
sporophyls clOt'lely imbricate, similar to the sterile leaves but somewhat na.rrowed at 
the base, exactly lanceoiate; sporangia. reniform, 1.5 to 1.7 mm. broad, the einu8 very 
broad and open. 

Type in the U . S. National Herbarium. no. 675719. collected upon rocky open slopes 
of ~e summit of Chiriqui Volcano, Panama, altitude about 3,370 metere, Ma.rcb 12, 
1911, by William R. Maxon (no. 5364). 

Lycopodium chiricanum is not cloeely related to any North American spedes. Only a 
few South American members of the 8elago subgroup, to which !hiB 8p~iea belongs, 
have the leaves arranged in so many as 10 rows, and from these L. cAirioonum seems 
altogether distinct . The foliage may be described as luteacent, or of a vivid YE:lllowisb 
glf~n. There is no trace of red, as in many allied species. 

ED'L&NA.DON OJ' PLATZ 8._TypespecimeDtl or L,copod.ium dirb_m. Naturallin 
---- _._ ... _-

I Bull. Torrey Club 88: lOS. 1906. 
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L.YCOPODIUM BRACHIATUM MAXON. 
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LYCOPODIUM CHIRICANUM MAXON. 
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LYCOPODIUM GUATEMALENSE MAX ON ANO L. UNOERWOODIANUM MAXON. 
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Iqcopodinm .,.." ..... 18118. Maxon, Ip. nov. PUT!: 9, a. 
A delialle. diffuse. peDde.nt epiphyte. 20 em. long. 7 or 8 tim .. dichotomoua, iDteJ

ruptedly IpOnmgial<! in the apica.l half or two-thirds. Stem very .Iender (about 
0.6 mm, in diameter), dull vermilion, the numerous bra.nches of the 8&ID.e color, 
slender (0.3 to 0.5 rom. in diameter), slightly flexuous nearly throughout; leavel!I di.&
tant, bome in 6 or 8 ranks, spreading, strongly falcate, dull gleen, delicately mem· 
bran~herbaceoU8, very narrowly linear-Janceoiate, 8 to 10 mm. long, 0.6 to 0.8 
mm. broad, long-attenuate (the tips pungent, often reddiah), entire, all somewhat 
twisted near the base, Bat or the Jower Burface concave in drying, the leaf sometimes 
even aubtubuloaej costa medial, percurrent, visible upon the upper lnlI'fa.ce only near 
the tip-(its course elsewbere marked often by a DaJTOW funow), evident beneath except 
towanl the tip, the lower surface thus delicately carinate nea.rly throughout, the costa 
reddish at the b ..... etrongly elevated. and together with the reddish I ... f tissue long. 
decwlent upon the stemj sporophyls conform, a.rranged in zones 2 to 4 em. long; 
sporangia. 8Uborbieular~reDifonn (the sinus rather 8ha.llow), averaging about 1 mm . 
broad, protruding beyond the twUrted ba .. , of the oporophyla a distance of 0.3 to 0.36 
mm. on each side. 

Type in the U. S. National HerbArium, no. 827041, collected upon tree trunks at 
Pansamal" Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, altitude about 1,200 meters, July. 1888. by H. 
VVIl TOrekheim and distributed by Capt. lohn Donnell Smith ao no. 957. Lyoopodium 
linifolium var. lQ1l.{1Uineum Spring. 

Allied to Lycopodium linifolium L. and the Costa Rican L. underwoodianum Maxon I 
(PI. 9, b); differing conspicuously from the former in ita red stems, lesser size and 
more Blender. Btrongly falcal<!leav.. . From the latter it io reedily diotinguished by 
ita reddish eteDl8 throuebout, ita Ieeeer size and its much dalker and broader leavEl8. 
Although a lax plant, it is much Ieee 10 than L. underwoodianum, which i8 the most 
delicate species of the entire genus. 

EXPl •• UU.'ftOK OF PL.l.ft e.-portloaa or t1P8 .peolmen Of (II) Lrcopotli"'" ,uakTa1ftllt: (b) L. tnlln~ "''';''_tII (lfUMI 213). Both utwal ..... 

Lycopodium JamritoUl1m Maxon, Bp. nov. 
Plant! epiphytic, pendent, 20 to SO cm. long, 5 to 8 times dichotomous, the branchee 

luly disposed, discontinuously sporangiate in the apical part. Stems slender (0.5 to 
0.7 mm. in diameter), 8tramineous to ligbtgreeniah, straight or nearly so, only partially 
conCEded by the leaves; leaves yellowish gieen, herbaceous, aecending but not at al1 
a.ppreB6ed, borne in 6 ranb, somewhat dorsiventrally arranged, th08e of the 4 lateral 
and upper rows more or lees twisted at the baee, those of the 2 under rows straight, 
the leaves otherwise all aUke, narrowly lanceolate, attenuate, 7 to 10 mm. long, 1 to 
1.5 mm. broad, 8lightly falcate in the outer p&rt, enUre, &t 01' the upper surface slightly 
convex; COfJta percurrent, nearly concealed above, visible in the outer part only by 
transmitted light, apparent below in the b8se ) half of the leaf as a. distinct ridge, the 
oUongly carinate baoe decurreut. the s!<lm thuo appeering sharply angled; .porophyls 
rrimiJar to the 8terile leaves but mostly emaller (5 to 7 mm. long), and slightly broadEl8t 
at the bue; sporangia. orbicular-renUorm, about 0.9 mm. broad. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 676072, collected from the fallen branch 
of a large tree in dense humid forest along the upper Caldera. River, near "Camp I," 
Holcomb's trail, above El Boquete, Chiriqui, Panama, altitude a.bout 1,650 meters, 
March 23. 1911, by William R. Maxon (no. 5627). Other specimens (Haxon 5638) 
were gatheud in the pme vicinity at a .lightly gIt.ter elevation. 

Lycopodium lancifolium is allied to L. linifolium, but differs materially in itB more 
slender, more eharply angled. and Ieee herbaceous stems, and especially in having the 
1eavee very much shorter, relatively much broader (truly lanceolate instead of linear 

I Contz. U . S . Nat. Herb. 13: 41. 1909 . 
• 

~ 
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to linear.lanceolate), less conapicuou.ely COI!Itate, and of a much thmel texture. It is 
not likely to be miotaken for L . linjfolium under any circulnBtanC1!8. Buperfici&lly 
only it aJ1llewh.t resembles lax fOn:D8 of L. taxifolium, though it is readily di8tin
guMhed by iu. slender etema, and by ita more distant, Donjmbricate, and Ieee rigid, 
&.ranked INves. The relationahip with L. taxi/olium is not cloee. 

LycopocUnm tubulo8um MaxOD, sp. DOV. PLATE 10. 
Pl&nta epiphytic, pendent, 20 em. long, 4 to 6 times dichotomous (the ultimate 

branches numerous and loosely fasciculate), continuously aporangiate in the apical 
third . Stems elender (0.6 to 0.8 mm, in diameter), partially obscured by the rather 
den&e covering of leaves near the baae, less 80 above, coarsely Bubflexuous; leavetl dull 
yellowish greeD, rather rigidly membrano-herbaceoue, strongly ascending. obscurely 
6-ranked, m08tly twisted Dear the haw (the tortion often continued nearly througbout), 
the leaves thus somewb.&t dOI8iventrally arranged, linear·la.nceolat6 to suhligulate, 
10 to 13 mm . long, 1.2 to 1.4 mm. broad, narrowly acute, slightly narrowed at the be-.e, 
falcate, entire, ftattish or the inner surface more or 1e83 concave in dryingj C08tm pera 

current, media.l, evident as Ii slender dorsal ridge, ~tronger toward the base; sterile 
leaves of the upper branches gradually smaller, 5 to 7 mm. long, narrower, linear
acicular, concave or inwardly subtubuloee, especially near their baaej sporophyls 3 to 
5 mm. long, strictly ascending, incurved, lance-acicular in outline, the bases about 1 
mm. broad, carinate, strongly concave within and alm08t completely sbeathing the 
sporangia, the sporophyls above this rather abruptly narrowed, tubulose except at the 
ftattish &Cute tips; sporangia. orbiculaN-enifofDl, about 1 mm. broad. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 861142, collected at Pacayu, at the foot 
of the Volcano Turrialba., Costa Rica, altitude 1,400 metertl, December, 1908, by 
P . Biolley, ir. (no. 17398). 

Lycopodium tuOuw...m is related to L. /arifo/ium Swartz, but departo widely from 
that in all ESEential c.ha.nLcte.rs. It is very much mOl6slender and is smaller in all ita 
pt.rtB, with very numerous, looeely fasciculate, lax, fertile branches, very much smaller, 
narrower and differently shaped leaves, and sporangia half the size of those of L . taxiw 

folium. It shows a.n alliance to that species chiefly in its tortuous leaves and tubuloee 
sporophyla. The last feature, however,:is not an invariable character of L . tarifolium 
and is to be obeerved only in certain very large and fully mature individuals which 
are uncommonly fertile and have the aporopbyls much reduced and very different in 
ahape from the sterile leaves. Other (m08tly younger) IIpecimens of L. tazifo1i'Um 
have the aporopbyis of precisely the B"me size and shape &8 tho sterile leavee. Tho 
eporophyla of L. tubulorum ure strongly incurved (which i.!I not true for any form of L. 
to::r:ifolium). and their tubuloee condition :is not affected by water. 

Agtseing cloeely with the type are the following additional specimenB, both in 
the U. S. National Herbarium: 

Co8TA RICA : From tree trunks along the Agua Caliente, Finca Nava.rlO, alt. 1,S50 
met.ere, May 21 to 23, 1906, .Maxon 695. La Palma (on lhe Atlantic slope), 
alt. about 1,520 mEllen, July 22, 1888, Piltitt' 272. 

BUUNATION OF PUU Jo.-Apdl portion of ODe at the t1Pespechnens or I.~jum ItJlltilo.",m. 
Natural SI&8. 

A 8EW CYAi'HU FRO. SANTO DOHI8GO. 

There have recently been described by Brause 1 five new species of 
Cyathea from the West Indies, as follows: Oyathea tenuis from Cuba, 
and Oyathea urbani, O. hieronymi, O. domingensis, and O. irre{fUlarUi 
from Santo Domingo. These, which appear to be valid, with the 

1 In Urban, Symb. Antill. 7: 151-166. 1911 . 

• 
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LYCOPODIUM TUBULO$U M MAXON. 
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followini single new species, make a total of forty-nine to be recog
nized from North America.' 
o,.the. aapeI'1d a Maxon, sp: nov. 

Caudex, atipee, and ehape of lamina. unknown; lamina preeumably about 2 meters 
long, 70 em. broad, deeply tnpjDDatifid, the primary rachis slender (about 4 mm. 
thick), olivaceoUB, mjnutely and deciduoualy furfuraceous, sparingly beset with small 
slender straight epinee about 0.5 to 1 mm. longj pinnre Buboppoeite, B€'rue, oblong, 
abruptly acumjnate, 30 to 35 em. long, 11 to 14 em. broad, the eecondaryrachis slender, 
yellowish brown, atrigoee above, below scabrous or asperulauB only toward the beM, 
the spines very mjnute; pjDDules about 18 pairs, narrowly oblong, long-acumjnate to 
aubcaudate, 5 to 7 em. long, 15 to 18 mm. broad, contiguous or nearly 50, 8ubBeaeile, 
spreading, cut nearly to the cOBta at the base, leas deeply outward, the costal wing 
about 1 mm. broad upon each side toward the apex, the costa. slender, laxly strigoee 
above, below bearing numerous minute strongly bunate roundiah ~rigbt brown seal .. 
(with slender long-pointed tipa) and tows:rd the b""" a few linear seal ... (1 to 1.5 mm. 
long) with minutely fimbriate margins, the teeth mostly gland-tipped; eegments 12 
to 14 pa.i.rs, slightly falca.te, obtuse, 8 to 10 rom. long, 3.5 to" mm , broad, the bS M

• pair 
constricted and apart, coarsely indeed and commonly aemjbaatulate upon the proxi. 
mal margin, the others not constricted, slightly dilatate, separated by Dan'OW linear 
ainUBe8, the margins lightly serrate-crenate; costules slender, bearing 3 or" spine-like 
hairs above, below bearing numerous minute bullate scales (like thoee of the costa.) 
and a few distant curved hairs ; veins 6 to 8 pairs, oblique, mostly once forked; eon 
nearly medial; indusium globose, yellowish brown, delicately membranotlB, rup
turing irregularly, the divisions 8ubperaisteDt on all eidee; receptacle capitate, con· 
apicuoualy aetiferoUB. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 690466, collected in foreetB near Con· 
stanza, Sento Domingo, altitude 1,250 meters, March, 1910, by H. von Tntckheim 
(no. 3056); distributed .. Cyatka muri<ata WiUd. 

Cyatka OIperuW. is an exceedingly wen marked lIJlOCi... From Cyq.tJw. Ienm1 
(1. Smith) GriBeb., which haa similarly muricate or minutely spiny rachiee.s, it differs 
in i~ copious covering of bullate scales upon the costa. and coetuiea, and in being 
nearly devoid of hairs below (instead of strongly pubescent upon the coelle, costuleo, 
and vema), as well as in ita fewer pjDDules, fewer and differently shaped segmenta, 
and in other obvious characters. 

'See N. Amer. Fl. 16: 65-88.1909 . 
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